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LOCAL ELECTION
WAS QUIET.

State

Bond Issue
Approved.
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®»e following Ir from. Georg*
I F* WilUatns, Clark at Oaire’s
J Pharmacy, New Grleans, La.
“ Not once did I have to cut
the price on apy A. D. B; prepaI ration, my principal argument
: being that the A. D. 8. avoided
.. expensive advertising and trav|cling salesmen’s expenses; and
j put the best of everything into
their preparations, making them
s« far superior to competeflve
patent medicines as to make
them incomparable. Another
j argument is that A. D. 8. prepa|ration* arc much stronger, the
, does* smaller, making them out
last any patent.
Therefore
cheaper, aside from superiority
in quality.
I have always
f pleased my customers, as well
as my employees, by selling
i A. D. B. goods, . Therefore I am
Ivery deeply Interested In
A. D. 8. "
Above preparation# are sold
by

I. Wisterman.

humor at every turn. Those who
recall Mr, Skinner's impersonation
?n "The Honor of the Family” will!
aes at once the many opportunities
for him in this new character. Alio
Mr*. Fisfce, one of the greatest those who recall Mr. Tarkington’s
Hying actresses, appears at the and Mr, Wilson’# skill in writing, .
Fairbanks Theatre,
No
]D0Wn<IT ,*?w*u»AiAir
iWftUPj Monday,
JW.MIUliR'J'j a
VV* “ The Manfrom Home" willobsevve
»
|h* State] Jmember 8th, with her extravagantly at once how perfectly they are able
t, d Uj Wom$n>» Vhtis.
;»*.*. week commended production of "Salva- to supply Mr. Skmnerwith a satis- ,,
'butt
^
cUon of vion Nell." It is doubtful if any factory vehicle. This production t»i
Detobsr fath with .»
-While announcement during th# whole of remarkable in many wap* While
splendid
attendance.
satandard ih* dramatic year will create more the same time it affords Mr, SkmMiss Mary Ervin gave in her re
sen ted on interest or ba more eagerly wel net the opportunity to impersonate port from the State Convention
fcB. JUSt comed, for In Springfield as in New a character combining both the
able to York and everywhere else, Mrs.; comedy and romantic atssospher* which was held in Teledo, October
tn which
revels. The
riHKo-e. commanding
commanamg position as
asf*“
wuimi lie
nerevais,
Tiie production
proauetton 8-1 <. gbe reported 5*8, voting dele
books ip Fiske’s.
Eleanor the foremost dmmaiio artist before *1* being made by Charles Frohman gates at the Convention, Greene
Ifrom col the American public, is generous and every detail has besnfurnished county led in the size of th# delega
tion, the s being 25 from this county
t week as- iyxecognHed* Her n#w play was to the utmost,
She gar* us Greene county’s yell
F. A. produced m New York last season The sensational muaioal comedy, which
was as fellows;
and
after
a
sensationally
successful
■the ool
“ The Girl from Rector’s” will be “ Who are.we? ’TiseasUy seen
will re- run of some twenty weeks she pre offered a t ' the Fairbank’ s theatr# We represent every fifth woman in
?&* books sented it in th* principal cities, Friday evening, November 12. The Greene.
later embarking on a^trsns-Confci- piece had an uninterrupted run at
ncntal tour which continued until Weber’s Music Hall, New York, for Opr motto-—Allafcitand at Ifcall day
August last and was by far-i seven months and played to the To Interest the people and keep
thaffiost successful In her .txpey,,'f biggest business in the histojyy of them that way.”
Special mention was made of
Salvation Nel! is* story Jt-}10 house. Critics declare it one of Greene county in Flower Mission
i o f pupil* of New York s underworld aufl is] the fewproductions of its sort ever
bdfhfl.HA the
HlAmost
Tnnfil: graphic
(WnnHI* and
anrt pho
wlm. l
. iv « *v ' s
' work This county was also first in
perhaps
made that Carries with it a highHarphant,, tographic representation* of its con- class diot and still contains a laugh the mimberpflimch.es put out. The
n:,;Mosel- ditions, surroundings, Intimate dai- in every line of the dialogue, Paul county now hfts,l018 members* The
FioeFle ly life and psychology that has ever M* Potter^the author of the work, State number's 30208 a gain of 2189
members this year. $12048.|fi was r
rle 0 oJ- been given a stage portrayal.
was also responsible for ‘ Trilby” raised by the Unions In the state for
element that makes lor and other stage successes. The campaign purpdacb and other .work
rd Martin, greatness and popularity m a play story of “ The Girl” is that of a outside of dues and regular departla embodied in Eugene Walter’s Society girl of Battle Creek, Mush*, men t work. ■
1
Chaney, £iPaid in Fail1’ which will be at the who Is interested in every charity Miss Ervin spoke of the address
; Maud Fairbanks theatre, November 10th* there, For recreation however, she delivered by Hon»>Beabern Wright
slab Bool- “ Paidin Full" more than any other comCs to New York and through gc of Georgia*
His subject “ The
; Hanna play of today, clutches the sympa Casional visits to Rector’s earns the Spirit of Anarchy” dealt entirely
IP*.' John, Ubyofan audience. The-story of title. When she returns suddenly with law enforcement, His address
IfNorthnp, Jo* Brooks and his yoong wife, to her home she finds many of her was received with enthusiasm.
Dodds, Emma, their struggle to get along metropolitan friends there, and en After the report a social hour was
on $18 a .week* the, weakness that tanglements ensue which are not enjoyed* The losing side in the condl«y# Ma- lead* a mao to theft, the cowardice explained until just before the fall legtfor pointsservedrefresbments.Opal thatmakes him attempt-to use his of the curtain before the last act.
Alice wif* as a means for his own escape
$100 Reward* $100.
—all so frua to what m taking place
POST
CARDS
T
R
E
E
,
s. - Thomas, about ps—that it might be happen,
jflfcownsley, ing right here at this hour. Vigor,
Thereaders o£ thj? paper wilt be please
to learn that there is at least one dreaded
JfeHaven, veracity and driving power carry
“ Paid in Full” straight tr Die heart Send me six cents m stamps and I disease that'science has been ableto cure in
Martin, and understanding of evyry person will send ^oupostage paid, free, 10 sli its stages ahd that is Catarrh. HbU's
‘ Andrew,, who sees it, Its moments are wo- beautiful “ Remembrance” Post Catarrh Cureis the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
lid Stuck- ifienl* of life- The coming of the Cards, printed in many colors. This bring
a coURtifutional disease, requires a
Dunn, |play has a greater claim on all the- offer good only to farm folks. Ad constitutional' treatment. ,Sail'* Catarrh
dress;
James
Slocum,
940
Majestic
Ifw,
.fttre patrons irom the fact that it
Carols takenInternally, acting directly up.
i|. Hvanrljwill be presented by a brilliant New Bldg.-. Detroit, Mich* ,
on the blood and mucoussubsets <?tsystem
r'SKhel York cast, direct from the Asfcor
thereby destroying the foundation of the,
Theatre and the third year for ‘ 'Paid N0TI0E;—Persons are prohibited disease^apd|:giving thepatient strength by
Full’’ on Broadway.
from hunting with dog or gun on building up the cohsUtutlon and aMiatiug
naturefitdoing Ifework, The proprietors
*AV the Rai^hank* Thaatoa on tfae land ©Wnadby A.L. BA John* hatesomiH* faith in m curative ®ove®8,
^fe^sr.bfler ontiuafirodi
ft44’-

tore.
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Come in and See Our Shoes Before Buying.

*.„ %
t \ ^ f, r

Y ou’ll look welt and feci comfortable and BT3 W ELL DRESSED in one o f our
Finn L o n g OVERCOATS, fabrics are all wool; tailoring couldn’ t be better and style
is RIGHT, Brices range from

4Y ■ t
vA*.

$7.50 to $22.00
Our nifty, high-grade Suits for men who want to be droned in th* latest, prices
from

$9.90 to $25.00

M Om Y

and Quality
Always Saves
You Money!

A C o a t and R an ts H a n ger w ith E ach S u it.

THIRD SHIPMENT OF SWEATERS JUST IN

YOUR.
S E 'M .

Sweaters from 50c to $4.50.

Come In and Look Over Our Immense
Line of Everything in Cents*
Furnishings

.1 Ji. !f?\>P*
!3
v*i

H

Shof« for Urea* wear, itinU leathers and etyleer ^l^, $2,60# $3 to $4*
liadieg’ Bhoea for Drew wear in all leather*, weight* and styles Si.05, $2.50 $3 to $4
n.ir Atrmk o f WORK SHOES is the Itest that skilled labor can produce, in plain
« . 2 6, *1.50, *1.75 to *2 50
Have you tried a pair of Bohool Bhoes for that boy or #irl? The hind built for
wear? They are no dearer and give satisfaction*™ $1, $1.26, $1.50 to $2.
*iS<'A,TF*'TS%

M
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CharlesHarris
Badly Injured.

SJIY E

Horner^ Prices
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the Democratic nominee, J^trshalx;
•|M-E»rry Leon.
bad bln united support of tne Anti* me sj m*tp of iwkipeztaliiir'w M} -wp<,
rkmfly
*w the bast,
Saloon L*4gu*and detectives were •erage temperature 82. degr«esi h i p 
E$W»..
|*k..Skinner.in this piece
Hon, Goorg* Little and Mr. 0. F. Befi’*
:?
:*
’
l
.
.
..
.
»
i*|M
i|iiuiuM
.yI'M
e,,
employed to stop the purchase of est temperature 7® degrees*, lofotHt- ••vote
aWEttwesthe cols uf a wandering Marshall mad#* frty to the r#««r- By StrengthMung'
Ot* narrse Vrbict'
votes, It la predicted that Frank 30 degrees.
*W” Tipl*ysr who meets the tragedy of voir ob a hunting and fiehlng ex >ontrol the action of the Uvsr end bowels
wood suitable tm
r *bi# Uf* with the utmost grace and cursion, :
Bamuel Creswell. Observer.
lin county will now have a Rose
Dr.. tmee* Nerve, and U ver; VUl# mm
ttonehpatiea. Si dbeee 18 aaate. £l
county local eptioii election.
DAYTON-Mayor E, E. Burk
hart was re-elected on the Denio
crat ticket by about 6,000, the usual
Republican majority* The wet and
dry and gas rates were the only
issues and it seems that the wets
and gas company won easy*
i
CINCINNATI-—Dr. Schwab, a Mr. Charles Harri?, who is em
prominent physician was elected ployed as brakcman in tlte Xenia
mayor by 7,600 over Peck, Demo yards had one of Ida feet badly . in
crat, pulling the full Republican jured about five o’ clock Tuesday
ticket to victory. Both,candidates evening while making a coupling*
The lucigjsiilbit of Shoes, Rubbers, Basket Ball, Tennis Shoes, Etc., ever shown in Cedatville at the
arc for “ porsonal liberty.”
He was in the act of kicking a coup
u
CLEVELAND—Tom Jonnson rah ling with hi foot*
HOME STORE’5WE HANDLE THE FAMOUS SELZ ROYAL BLUE SHOE.
Shoes for every occasion,
once too often for mayor even Dr. 8. S. Wilson dressed the in
whether for ird iys tramp, an afternoon of sport, an evening o f Society, or for Business, there is an appro
though, ho has filled four terms, jury and ibis not thought that he
priate and reliable S efz Shoe for that particular occasion in OTJR STORE* SELZ SHOES are the shoes
Herman Beahr, Republican, tfad will be a cripple or lose the foot un
nominees were all elected except less blood poison should set in.
o f the teuar and' every hour o| the day. THOUSANDS know this! Do you?
for a city solicitor.
FOR SALE;—A cement block
machine
and moulds for several
Mr. S. It. Sterrett of Seattle,
kinds
of
work.
Also house moving
Wash., arrived here Thursday and
outfit,
pulleys,
ropes,
etc, Apply to
will remain until Monday with his
Our P r ic e s a r e CHEAP and Quality T h e BEST.
A. D. Townsley.
parents Mr. Sterrett cauieEast to
Columbus with his mother-in-law, Me# FUm mtaMt ftwt&atbr—Dr.
f Mrs.’ Hcott, who has been quite ill, AaU-Pata mla K# bad
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, |r past due gad x pmMpt aum*
i man* is earnestly d*sired,

sr-isur

GEDARVI]

was made for school board but the'
]old members were re-elected.
~
» YELLOW BPIHNGS—Wit’i a
; three cornered fight for mayor,
|Charles Rtdgway, father of the 0e
idarville druggist by the same name
j was elected mayor on ^he itepubliicsn ticket by nine votes. Ostcr,
......
5 Mis* M#ry_
fls* I«A l •lection wo» orderly *ntf 1)emoc»t, wsssecond, and Hartley,
qxlta th* only contest on the mu* Independant Republican, third, The Andrew-Ridgway slate for-the Library
•taipol ticket beiug for marshal. * Ridgway was also a candidate for school board was smashed Tuesday; visited the
but is said to have in the battle of ballots. Their ef- and made * „
Of ike *88 vat#* polled in the oor-. school
—hoard
—
p©ration J. H, Andrew received 172 ;lfie*a defeated by
women
„ the
... .......
.
Tom forts at the last centered on 8, U. *h* method*.
showing that he run about loo votes1Carlisle,
^*r^ * * *0.- H.
w - Ellis and
*nit David
n—’ Hilt Wright and the other candidates i the Ilbraryki ^
dropped. With some five or six; yet Mi*# Forbif
behind. In the contest for mar iwere elected,
workers
and the liberal use of money ) hereffertsik
shal James Bailey, Independent, ! 0LIFTOH—A. H.Eiiis, Indepen
received 113 while H. A . McLean, dent, headed the ticket for mayor the gang only managed to land i at the *4*rt 14.
BepubBean, received 129, the latter* and won without opposition. Tlmre Wrjghfc by lii votes. Tills was 7>rovea| do toward* ar
in the count when Wright received tthe proper fowsi
majority being 17, Bailey made & was no other ticket.
remarkable showing from the fact BELLBRGOK— Clover Watson, thirty ’ ‘plumpers", ballots wlthl ^dbetter, an
that he was the only man on the Democrat, present mayor was re only a mark opposite his name] umbue ba* bs
when there were three to elect. TMajendiug fo the «
Independant ticket.
elected by a small majority over wagfionc
to make him run ahead f.Jnrkatand P»<xft
The councilie I)r. J, O. Htewart, A. R. Burton, Independent*
after
the
fight
that had been mado lege are aUe
J. W, Pollock, B. E, McFarland, BQWEK8VILLE— 0. A. Ervin
quire several di
G. A. Bhroadea, (1. A. Irvine, J, P, was elected mayor on the indepen against him. In. making such
Caldwell. I. F, Puffer, assessor for dent ticket. The only other contest fight aboavci was chosen that will catalogued*
Care for the public’s interest. Here
personal property, J. E, Pierce for was over school boardtoiore teachers have been passed
real estate* J, 0. Barber, treagur
FAIRFIELD—Mayor O. A. Will upon In the drugstore caucus aud
er, H, R. Hitchcock, clerk.
son will hold over as there were no the slate then taken into the board
The nominees for trustees bad ao candidates fob thisr'place. Thwed
opposition and are A , H» Crvswell, wag no opposition for the other meeting* John W, Johnson and The following
H, A<; Turnbull were .the ptbef win neither tardy ©
J. C. Townsley and T, W. St. John. offices.
ners*; Had it not been for the pur District No.
J, R, Cooper, treasurer, F. A. JackSFBING
VALLEY—W,
V.Luce,
chased
vote for Wright, L, H •Bui- Ruth Linaon,,l.„
won, clerk, ‘ Constables 'John Ross
was elected mayor by a majority of lenberger would have been the third la Watson, Clark.
and W, B.Kormon.
Although there were only two eleven over K. E. Randall,'Republi member of the board* The follow Widener.Roger,
iiuy. Wilhs Go®
names printed on the township can, The oifcy is about evenly di frig is the vote;
Fry, Teddy Fry*
vided politically with the Demo S. 0* Wright 101
school board ticket, JST. L. Ramsey crats the most frequent winners.
Bailey Grichell.
J.
W.
Johnson
17g
and J. H. Stormont, there were
District No*
several names written by the voters XENIA—Wm, Dcdds, Republican H. A. Turnbull 171
Ho Amlrow, EdfisS
and of this number J. E ,' Turnbull defeated Wm. Brennan, Indepen L.-H. Sullenbergeriog
Rnnier, R ocaAb^
received the most and will be de dent, for mayor by 120 votes while T, N. Tarbox loo 1
F.
A.
Jurkat>.92
'
ma«v Hazel St; Jt
the
latter
beat
Neeld,
Democrat,
04
clared the third man. He is a'mem
Howard Kennott, ■
ber of the present boat d but did not votes. The contest was spirited the T, J. Fitch 83
Robert
Andrew, ^
two
days
previous
to
the
election
desire re-election*
flohald
North
and
tiiose
versed
in
political
affairs
JAMEST0WN~"Yhc election Was
Jingsloy RoaM' '
bitterly contested there being four predicted Dodd’s victory. The di
District No.
tickets in the field. • The Republican vision among Mayor Brennan’s
friends
after
be
withdrew
fromthe
bel
Dadey, 3®aH
nominees were also on a Citizens
Btrobffdge, Cedttlf
tiokefeto confuse votersagaitost the primary made him an uncertain
Lackey, Wiihard
People’ s ticket, supported by the faetofin the race. The city officers
District No, 4^3
Law and Order League. W» W- and tjonncxl will be Republican, exBarnett, the' Taylor candidate for cept one memberva Democrat, Wm- The bond issue for $26,000 to erect Pauline Thomas^
mayor was re-elected ■despite the Grottendick, Who was up for re- a new Dhildreb’s Home in this Hester Townsley,
opposition of the temperance people election, Jacob Kany led the vote county carried strong, the Vote be Elta DeH&wo,
District No.- *
The fulIRepubUean ticketwas elect for schoplboard with ttt. Messenger
xng almost two to one. Tim local
ed except for township Clerk, Orlin and Postmaster Grr following close vote was as follows ; Township, yes, Belpha Dobbins, _
Marjorie Lackey,
’
Chip being defeated by a Democrat ly* ■..........1V.
88?No, 35, Corporation, Yes, 173i ey, Morton Ores
; who had the support of the Taylor- SPRINGFIELD—The Wtefc and No. 69.
Otis Dunn,
dry issues resulted iu Ex-Mayor
W-'- Lewis fOroes. '
’
District :
.
0SB0RN—AU the Republicans Bowius being elented for a third
Mtldrsd
time.
Four
year*
ago
he
was
de
ejected In Osborn except one
W EA TH ER R ET O R T ,
'3Cd------- "“ *‘ J
JU-tb* ,village council Whlnh feated far a third term* Hi
i;|b3*s»A
psfc,- heAfigkt jorjty
»>,.i
MStfl

l
: TJj»» Km w ifi mtifrii *fck m

f t A H
I^TTCp
J L l U l V n U rtv #

H¥#^kiuri7 rM ^ A U
/■ %%.
JtjLiLyJMl Jt2# C / l O t n l l i g -^^O##
T r im
;d at-ew ftlttkk Building

33 #»utk Llwi#*toa« atre«t.
3primti0t4t Okie. •
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D oes not Color the Hah*

O m > A i't iz x u

°
A V E R ’S H A I R V I « O R
S t o p s r a ilin g H « f r
A h Eleigant D r t M t n c
D e s tro y s D a n d r u ff
M a k e * **»tr G r o w
iiadimw(,iptknwi'S>g(|Ahlwl,

U

B

H

I C

E

B A 1 K

-| isnsiwiriMam mi rw,

-Ofto-. ’-Jt. - , aUK'.rV r er-er- *-»**li>

‘TAKE BUS

CUT

A »H

H* w** *
all of hJa
time.by-jti
Water, tvrtowe. Ask y«ir doctor W* opfafon of wch a l«Mr preptrktioa*
wa* why in
apondenee
W* tkil-XC ! I’ YOVH lU’iKOXAUX
A Y E R ’S H A I R V I G O R
the other
a.&d pr-MM>«vitH<ft(iKu4 prompt
turning to hk
*uU?);*?<di ft* *11 linglUCMi
him to ring ap
tottu*t<a tn <15
mini
j TiVahwtJwnmnr. l*wU. Him.
phone.
“Jemmiaon,
NEW YORK DRAf'i
f ^XBAm EJRO YAL,
" house «n the
«n4 BANK .u .- !i.URDER»
Blank to owa*
Moo*# F:*ht For th* Championship o f tell them that
l'l)* rWnpest ii:.. iittet eou. Sr.oa P e r Yea***
th* W tld*m«i>.
her.”
vHBiejii way t'
• mojmy by
An hour, it seemed, the two
«£, au<l in a
The aec
mail. ^
j KA
S3XZM*
- ttatto*. moose had battled, neither appear few minute*
connecing to gain a point of advantage. lion wa* made,
Lows Mad? *« ' 1 Estate,
Their sides showed red gashes from
“ I* that ye*,
FBI DAY, OCTOBERS, WO
Personal or * :a
Security,
the savage'ripping of horn points. when he got to
Their eyes W'ero reddened, and
p jMuesanuwuL’^agg^ ^
—i- ------— h i™
“ Yc*,’r
Stoking i*. ur* ,* A. -M, to* P. M.
there was crimson in the flecks of
“ Well; this
said. “ I
froth
that
flew
from
their
nostrils.
to
tell you
have
just
rung
8. W . rtYmr, IT »( > ah
The bog was churned into a black that Barker wa*
tbi*
mornO’, lli ?•v.l i’
slough of muck beneath them. The ing with two
the theater
Barker have
A new scheme to purchase first streaks of dawn were showing tonight, He
when—was it fate, luck or the bet been called 1
out
of town,
votes was adopted Tuesday ter. strategy of th e. newcomer?— and he thought
might like to
when the Andrew-Iiidgway the advantage of position was taken use the tickets
about it?”
"Fine!” rapHflt',
Blank. *1
gang purchased votes for from Biihorn’s stag,
. Now tlfe1newcomer could stand have nothing ela^Wdo-”
Judas Wright for schoolboard off a locomotive, He could even , ‘‘AH right,
continued
rise* at half
by placing a quarter in a ba recover a measure of his wind, Blaijk. ^ *Pfhe
Woman suffer;'1,r7ftoto fisadwhile his opponent must continue pas
nana; to hand the voter and to
ache^backachv, ..... ;4d$,or
weaken. And the effect soon: .“ Yes; I know,” • Mr*. Blank,
thus avoid detection.
nervousness, or .v:;/ "SH? ail
told, Suddenly he seemed to gather . “t .thought r e 
you know in
ment rasultin« ; *-.v
-.'a
van
have had
time
bo
that
di
himself
together
and
bring
nil
his
It was necessary for the
trouble, should gibegin to put
great force of bone and muscle into your lunch yep
gang to elect three members one grand, herculean effort, and your bat on,” he
use It regularly. C *
t on, “ Then
been found, by ihoi,
the middle
to get control of the schppls Biihorn’s buii slipped backward, we can get thereqj
ladles, to rolleva {cmsU
k«
_ dear.”
of
the
first
act
J
His
adversary-was
actually
forcing
but seeing the fight to hot
susss, by restoring to * .it
The only an*’ f&as an angry
bog and nil back; with him, the
the weak womanly organs;
dropped two on the slate and' spongy mass soughing up behind click at the crth«$ 1 * of the wire.
devoted their money and en his helpless 'haunches. This was a which' seemed tq ^dfeate that an
3 1 ergy to Wright alone.
dangerous turn in the, fray, He other receiver **£»& trouble, but
realized it and struggled to gain Mr. Blank only lahghed as he re
This was done to keep him a stay somewhere, anywhere; hut turned to his wGfk.—lappincott’s
,
in the lead on the count for there was nothing to hold to. Back,, Magazine.,
back, -he settled on bis haunches
skaaiviBa,' .
Cau** F«r
the county organisation re vntil he was driven squarely over
One
fine
»
^aright
the whole
Mrs. F. S, MIDs* Murletta,
fused to recognise his recom on his broad side, hopelessly out of village was dis
in its slumCalif., triedCardul andwrites
action, terribly at the mercy of hia bers by the deep
ofNasreddin
mendations for judges in this foe,
who horned him brutally .again giving praise mi
■ ”* *ra’tthinS: anyone can
unto Alprecinct* Again it waskndwn and again until sheer .lack of lab. “ What hat] SiMs&ir'f
ie-jo^.i-.wjid'a medicine inorb
-0
that . the Minnie Hamilton breath forced him to draw back for Nasreddinthey f i > M "that at
bluffy &:.n * cast Cardul. I
an. instant
story would be injurious and Up from, the reddened slough this hour of the t%ht thotf doth
had ,i Ktl&p, followed by ingive praise and 0&nks until Al
flamination, i positively be
this had to be overcome. The the vanquished beast stasrgered, a mighty Allah?”
lieve I would have,died, had e*/ quarters paid were for plum fearful spectacle. Not an instant
“ As I lay half Hpeping on my di
did he fal ter, hut, with his dark 11fe- van/* replied the' Ijodja, “Tr looked
It not beenfor.Oajdui. When
pers and the count revealed blood pouring from his sides, drove op and suddenly ‘ eld a white
l1began taking ii, 1 could not
stand bn my feet Auer tak
about thirty, just enough to straight at his enemy again. The thing flapping by'® * window. This
ing two bottles, 1 wan cured,
is soon told* As the dying sta^ must he a ghost mtfiun or some oth -,
keep in the lead. The gang rest
and I cow Weigh 165pounds."
came on blindly be stumbled anc er evil apmt s e n flf Shaitan to tor- \
TryCardul--*itwillhelpyou*
was' certain
when the fell squarely on the lowered antlers meiit triie belhmu^ methought, so
Sold everywhere,
drove an arrow
polls closed that Wright Of his conqueror- Viciously the I seized my boi
, 8«5
standing bull strove to extricate through rt. I fc
ith arose, and,
would be from. 50 to 100 in hia horns from beneath the heavy behold# It w*U x
hut toy own i
the lead. All they had to go body of his victim, but he was shirt which-

T
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-
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g o y Ikftutttg fta d C h il^ e n T

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Does not Color1the Holt*

The Cedarrvffie Herald

,lWe recommend it; th*r* isn’ t
nay better.,.
In mjd-gnmmer you have to truss
to a large degree to your hutwher-

Well Cared For Meats
to hot weather itro the only kind to
buy; wo have proper api>lia»ce# for
keeping them right, and they’r#
sweet and safe when sold. Don’t go
meat shopping when it’s hot. Buy
Of u* and be sure.

WON; YET LOST.

t
i

H a a .S ou r 9!STp\sehj0ia!,
Worms.Cohvehyons .Bsveri
ncse endX.QSS OF SXJBBP.

THE CCKTAUn MlINNC. HEWy**K CITY,

O FFER IN G S

•N

iimimmt.-eC m fn ey '

In
C. H . C R O U S E,
Use
CEDAK-VIDLE, O.
Over
Are You
Thirty Years Sick?

(QO S e a m le ss 9 x ,!2 f t good

One and Two Room Lots Straw
Mattings«One-haif price
^ " Vto Close*; .
New line of Carpets, Rugs, Wall
-L ip p ie u iii^

_

.

rumw
. „ . kmvnm stuiwa »•m#Sm: on their merits. The gang
fltMtf krt# eWirtly *«*d MW,
i Ho ♦(*•» you r*6omr«u« t W to do. I member will be the only rep
»oo Hh» »rirll*t« of ruing bl* mbm J*
resentative the drugstore has
ldup^UttS«riitorfi.tWJi|dl«]Mt)pOll,,Xi89U
in the board.
8
B e st For
I
Th*5ow*ia
Jk
When the organisation
turned down Wright's rec
t o o e o u
t ommendations
e .
2. H. Andrew,
CAROVCATtttKnC
T. B, Andrew, C. M. Ridgway
and the gang committeeman
r*i^,Poto.
Good,DoOBod,
Krr*f
S
IcK
«a
mid Inb«ik. W***®*®} tSbittPtSmiti'BofU himself went to Xenia to ap
titwC»nt*totocar»orifiui'l;
iraM***
me, buck,
Burling Remedy Co., Chfceeo or N.Y. 398 peal for recognition but their
MJIUALSAU, TEHMILUM BOXES words fell on deaf.ears. The
Xenia people have cut loose
.O U lt o
60 YEARS*
from the drugstore crowd.
EXPftRIENCK
Much of the opposition to
the county organization has
been due to the work of the
Andrew-Iiidgway crowd. It
iRXOE mARKa
is
said that the Xenia people
OtaioNa
ConfnWHT* A c.
were continually being asked
JkTtjJSl*ewidln*e*k»lfhenddnrarfctlnnw*y
deMtlr moerteln oiirf.pinkm froe.whethsr »n
' mmrkri1m
mp
prohRMy
tiKtanutobL.
f’mnmnnir*.
n
ab
»M
rM
tM
U
tok
b.{.'(W
9«in
B
I<
*«.
to interfere with the courts
tK.»s »mo( conB<lim( 1*1. TUUlMOOKonPeteuto
*n
ttfree. <<liMeteaenryforsenrmc eetmts.
I’euete token thraveh Mena k ^ tsmim
in
liquor cases and stand for
to" RdwdJ«, wH-out rherw, in the
graft money being demanded
Abend* enety nhertfn'dd weeklr. f Arrest Hr.
from certain persons who
rnisuon i.f *nr sofentUto {neniet, Terms, U *
l^S.LlIYr2!,<2:,!'***luswabyeaweesdMUf*.
held good appointive posi
tions.

a

ScientificJfftticricaK.

r*A

^
■'tip>.^.... ....
ferpd of the m fe» st»f ntefil
ith. one mighty upward sweep be
burled it fairly over hi* back, where
it struck -on the rock with « sicken
ing thud and fell at its base, a
quivering, shapeless mass o£ man
gled flesh and bone. The victor
wheeled and go7,eel for a moment
at the quiet form.
To the trembling, panting flgure
of the man on the rook he paid no
heed. Satisfied that his adversary
would trouble. bim no more, he
turned and with heavy swinging
strides went back into the swamp
from which he had come. Thus
fell the king of the Allagash, not
from any cunning or craft of puny
man, but in a battle royal, worthy
of the Spartan kings, waged with a
foe deserving of nis blade, in de
fense of his crown and realm,—*
Outing Magazine.

$10.50

q u a lity B ru sse ls R u g s , each *

D r a p e r ie s /
s»!

^

■€

Much, sickness is due to
a weak nervous system.
Yours may he, I f it is,
you cannot get well until
you restore nerve strength
Y our nervous system is
nature^-power house; the
organs o f your body g e t :
their power from it, I f
the power is n ot there, the
action o f the organs is
weak, and disease {sick
ness) follow s.. D r. M e s '
Nervine cures' th e sick
because i t ' soothes the
irritated and tired nerves
and gives the system a
chance to 'recuperate.
Try it, and see i f you do.
not quickly feel its bene
ficial effect.

-"I was given Up to, file by a lead
ing Uoutor, Got one of 'Dr. Kile*
booRs and found that- Dr. Mites Netvino At rev «nse; From the very first
dose I took I g-ot hotter. Xam better
now than I have .been for years, anddo all my own work on. the farm.
That'a what Dr...Miles’ ' Nervine has
done for me, and t am glad to reoomWaftJoifN°JAMBst Biverton, Nehr.
" Your druaal#t eefta Or..Mite*' Nerv';« him to return
^oaiy) if-ft
eo.,H B *art,Iad

”

Season.

’ 'A

trip wa* V *«ltB j|# uffcw tf sound
riaap one mornihg fkm the steamer'
Was close tuttnp ctf eoast where
the mountain* tower sheer from the
water** edge;to A height of thou
sand* of feet, presenting a majestic
;t not to be. equaled in many
t o

TH E P, M, H A R M A N CO „
30-32 North Main St-,

a girl’a faother place*. The
ther, carrying her. to me
tne deck,
pointed'to the m$wt line o f moun
tains and asked her:
“ Well, what do you think of
that?” expectfogg a* was natural*
that she would be quite overwhelm
ed at ^he right
Instead she jget rubbed her sleepy
eye*.
“ They look,” 1the muttered duhiouslv,4Hike hfll*J»
Whereupon aba. went to •leep
again.—New York Times.

>

Dayton, Ohio.

MENTOR UNDERWEAR
Nights are growing
longer. The daye are
growing colder. You
will need the heavier
underwear;

Th* «*H lw tb* Cmu
The sahn* dement* of ocean wa
f**nc* on Earth.
‘ ter may be in part derived from
Have yon ever thought seriously geological fotwm&sm which. con
of the meaning of that blessing giv sisted largely of Ilk* matter, but it 1
en to the peacemakers? People are is generally ooniddeirad that the salt-1
always expecting to get peace in tie** of the m » k sufficiently ac-1
Ju s t the th in g ,
heaven. But you know whatever counted for by the deposition of ,
Rrices no higher.
peace they get there will be ready, soluble salts m m the riven. Salta ;
made. Whatever making of peace of various kind* form part of
There Is such a de
they can bo blessed for most be on • the constituent Ingredient* of the
the earth here, not the taking of earth** soil evsaywaere. They are
mand for this brand
arms against, but the building of washed out fey springs and rivulets
that our. assortment is
nests amid its “sea of trouble*,” and carried to fit* sea by largo
like the halcyons. Difficult enough, streams, and as the evaporation
complete.
you think. Perhaps so, but I do not which feed* th* stream# carrie* none
see that any of ns try. We com of the dissolved matter* back again
C h ild re n 's S u its, - 5 0 c
L adies V e s t S u it s - 5 0 c
plain of the want of many things- tlm tendency is for the salt* to neM en 's - $1.25 t o $ 3 O th er m a k e s ,- 2 5 c ea ch
we want votes, we waDt liberty, we cumulate in the sea. The principal
want amusement, we want money. saline in.., 'edieat* found in ocean
For Infant* suxd Children,
Which of ns feels or knows that he water are chloride of eodium, or
common salt, asd salts of magnesia
Tfet tk i You Hars Always BsogH wants peace?—John Buskin.
and fime. ____________ _
S«anfthe
Th* Way of t*« Wind.
N ew S u its,
N ew S k irts,
New W aists,
Th* §***f«taR.
gig&ataraof
The velocity of the winds is as
New P etticoats
He was a smart junior, with a ris
follows;
ing
reputation
for
gtiaioa
in
the
art
Gentle wind (a hreeze) traverses
lin e assortment. Prices fully 25 per cent lower
of cross examimaUea, Said he to
10 feet a second.
witness,
a
gaandovs
but
alert
dd
than other cities.
Moderate (an easy gale), 16 feet *
lady:
A BAPTIST ELDER
second.
‘How much mwasy bad you in
B tttorid to HMlth b y VMol Violent (a squall), 35 feet a sec ymu^voekst wbari yoa say it was
ond.
e1 aria rem dcura and weak from In*
Storm, slight, 43 feet a second;
4%*8tio« and general debility, alco «uf*
considerable,
49 feet a second; vio ^ “ Four shillhzjpL two sixpences and
fared from vertigo, I **v a icod liver
i sovereign jn ao<4* oame the reply
XKNIA,
•■
OHIO.
fireptration railed Vinol advert!**! tnd' lent, Bt feet a second.
trippingly
on
the
Magee.
Hurricane, of the temperate
dacldad to (ir* it a trial, and the re
■aim
*IWd yon «v«r
< sovereign in
mit* were meet gratifying. After tak zones, 60 feet a second; of the tor
aaga-ganyfiriag
bat
ioMf**
was
the
next
ing two bottles I regained my rid cones, JflO feet to 350 feet a
qaarifcm, jm l
strength and am now feeling unusually second.
»»aWr*m»t>a» -""iW
OAM* i,’’",.::1n
•Te*;
I * Mug in a
well.” Henry Cunningham, Elder Bap
oa:
tist Chord), Kingston, N, 0,
Th* ttw alh of Shellfish.
Vinol 1* not a patent medicine-but a
A limpet may appear a poor flab
preparation cotnpoaed of the medicinal by creature and yet he can pul!
ek-meni* of Coda* livers, combined with
The human system needs meat, not.the tough, in-,
a to«i« iron and win*. Vinol treatea 1,051 times his own weight in the
digestable kind which makes it a labor for the diges
a hearty appetite, tones ap the organs air and nearly double that in wa>
etewtkm and makes tieh. fed blood,
The Mediterranean encklo rap
tive organs to asimilate it; but the nutritious, juicy
tkk aatnral maneer, Vlao! create* exert a pull equivalent to ?.0?i
kind which gives you ihusclft and nerve for daily
stomatb tot th* nm*dow», over- \time* hi*
The force r**,
worked and d*billtat*<l, and tor dell-1 quired ito opoi* «n mrior shell k
duties.'
sate sWldren tad old j*o#ls. >Wr \ %m time*'the weight of the ov*-

“Mentor Comfort”

Waropfir

The Bookmaltep

...%estaaPcint...
IN T H E B O O K W A LtE R H O T E L
HIGH S T R EET
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES UP STAIRS
ALSO REST ROOA
Me

a l s

n o w

as

cen ts

Lunch Counter on Main Floor
Open Day and Nijht.
The Best of Good Used in the Cul
inary Department.

Piles nrSmiles?
A

p o l . t iv e g u a r a n t e e

DR. HEBRAS UNQOID
th* most wonderful edentate dleoovery o f
modem timeefbr the eevereet cmeeeo f fteoing
yi.es, Br/enia, Tetter. Kelt Rheom. Sin*
Worm, Barber « Itch, *tc. This highly medfrated antiscfitlc Halve Jti’ls the fem e, re
move* tu« trouble and heal* the irritation
permanently, AbSolnte satWftioUoa guar
anteed or money refunded,
Prioe m cts. at DmRghta. or mailed. Trial
aample * cents to cover mailing.
„

THE fi, C. BITTNER CO., Toledo, 0M*.

CASTOR IA

Ladies’ and Children's

Bo

T o u t* . G1& 3A6*

Suit You?
The eyes change with age
and sicknes s
Best Optical Work at Ileasomdile Prices.

HUTCHISON & GIBNEY,,

PILES'

FISTULA

... JMWAMi '

28 1*2 Knsfc Main Htreet,

Springfield, Ohio.
imfai irntmufim
........................

F u aersl I*ir^»•* »v end Furn iture
D e a le r. M anot»«>erer o f O m e n t
ttrave V m Us and G en iM t B u ild in g

JNfcwk*. T«4*pheaeJrik^
f
■ 9 *4 erv S «fV b e.

I 'S & i S
btt>)K!Wt,* jtrr wiih.ml In* shell. Were an
All wash ysrapas In thfi vlHnily are i ? * l * £ * %
?
. Ar1, ^ ni>or*
t*-try Viwol oat out ot*r to « h tion to hi.* weight he would ho able
<MI their wi-wer it tifsilc to atm*saw to lift tf.WKJ.M0 or 3,000,000
pouadef—London Answers.
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Mid=Season

Sale of
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Ladies’ Suits,, Dresses and Coats at Greatest
Reduction during this Mil-Season Sale
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M ERCH ANDISE

It’s not profit we are after just now, but a strong desire to extend qur fast growing business beyo©d the confines of Dayton, leads us to
offer out-of-town purchaser# unusual inducements to do their trading at Dayton’s New Big D eparton^l ,Store, Women's Suits, Cloaks and
presses, Millinery, Purs, Shoes, Blankets, Comforts, Carpets, Ruga, Men's and Women's Fural*W g* *S1 Men's and Boys' Clothing and Hats
in endless varieties and at prices that are so much less than you have been in the habit o f paying that y’Ou'll save money by coming here even
for a small purchase. Bead our remarkable Mid-Season Sale offerings and come and reap the benefit o f $bis opportunity,

Meats

10to

D EPEND ABLE and SEASON"

:3-i

$12.SO Ladle*’ Covert Coats
All wool, 45-iuohos long, body lined With
Skinner’* guaranteed linings, perfect
fitting models. Mid-Season djsy
Sftln price
$10.50 Ladies’ Coats
'62 Inches long, made ot ■good quality,
Kersey or Beaver in blAck only, eeml
fitting trimmed in- 'satm etrapsi
Mid-aeascn Sale Price.... ........% /sjt
$15.00 and $ 16.50 Ladles’ Suits
Made of fine quality broadcloth or
fancy worsted coats, 40-in long, good sa t
in lining; skirts well tailored,plaited and
button trimmed in black, blue, gray and
green. Mid-Season
’• f A A A
' Sale price............................. Jp 1 U * U y
$4.50 Marietta Voile Skirts,
Plaited styles aBd Jet button trimmed
in silk braid* and bands, all
AP
sizes- Mid Season Sale pries
$6.50 and $*.50 Voile Skirts.
Kilted style some tailored, others neatJiy trimmed,all new fall styles A i i A
Mid Summer Sale Price
^ )4 # 4 v J
$2Q and $25 Ladles' and Misses’ Suits
. In black, blue, olive a«d cataWba, in

aU the new materials, coats, 42 in, long,
with Skinner’s guaranteed satin or silk
lining, some man-tailored, others beau
tifully trimmed' in military style, skirts
tailored to match. MidA | j imfj
Season Sale Price.,:...........1 4 # 1 0
$ IS end $13 one-piece Dresses
Made .of all-wool serges, or broadolotft
fancy serges, Panama or Kysers Jersey—
some tailored others beautifully embroi
dered, with plaited skirt effect and jetted
buttoned-trimmed Mid(S| A A A
Season Sale price.................J p l
$1Q and $12.50 One-Piece Dresses
Made of aU-weol serges or broadcloth,
in black, blue and green, military * style
with, kilted skirt effect and button trim
med. Mid-Season
Wg
Sals Price.,....»....„....................
$l6 Jill*Wool Broadcloth Capes
Ali the very new shades, military tollars and button trimmed
‘ A g aa
Mid Season Sale Price............
$16.50 and $18.00 Rubberized Coats
’ In Morals, Bengaline Silk or Satin, in
plaimor fancy materials, semi-fitting and
guaranteed waterproof
a
Mid Season Sale Price......... f \|# I U

F u rs G alore

M id -S ea son S a fe o f B oys
C lo th e s
$2.50 Boys Knickerbocker Suits 1.45
■Several styles of. Boys Knickerbocker
Suits* strongly made, 0i good materials*
excellent school suit# forboyS £ f A j"
all ages, price $2.60. Special....$ f , 4 v
$3.75 Boys KnickerbockerSuits 2.7$
F*ur styles of Knlfcker suits,'not skim
py made; but a full ooatand large roemy
tcousers, #x<*»Jlenfc
-flrittilBMM*' *■
worth $5.75
'$5 KnfckerbackerSiithi $.45
An excellent selection of Boys’ Good.
Suits of Heayy Cassimeres and Cheviots
stylish models and excellent tailoring!
suits that are sold right here
A {*

Words are inadequate to de
scribe the immensity of our Fur
stock and the prices you can buy
them at how.
$18160Japanese Mink Muflfe,pillow style
with guaranteed Skinnerlin- t o A P
log. Mid Season Sale Price,..,..JVOexv
- $aQ-J*pa**»* Mi«fc Stearla,. Inat^wl
f«ets, trimmed with six mfnk heiuds and
tail*, beautifully designed and broeaded,
silk linings. Mid Season
g! | T> j? A
Sale .Price
$10 Brook Mink Pur Sets with large pitlow muff, wall lined and choioe of either
60 tic or neat neck piece, trimmed with
two heads. Mid-Season Sale <tg* Q P
Price
$8.00 French Cooney Buff Muff extra
large with shirred lining 25 only in this
tot Mid Season’ Sale.
(P | A ]P
Price...,...,..»..... ........... .........$ 1 « / O
$3,60 prettch Cooney Neck piece, shawl
style, trimmed in Cooney heads and tails
to match muff. Mid Season
‘ Sale Price........................*•...

$1.95

iK N T a

$7.50 Knickerbocker Suits 4.95
If you are extremely particular about
your beye* clothes, you will be pleased
with this line o f worsteds, cassimeres
and cheviots—every one strictly all wool,
thebest of nobby models and
A AJJf
suits thqt sell Jor$7.50 Spec’ l.,..^)4'#Vc)
To the above we offer the very best clothes
made tor grades as shown elsewhere
for $10.03 and $12.60

Lucky Purchase S&le Men’s & Boys Clothes
*
In connection with ourHhi-^eMon Sale we offer yon the benefit of
ourLncky Purchase o f b«lanr» of Kohn, Filbert & .Co's fall product.
All new Fall goods closed out by ns at such prices that they'll be big
money savers for you. Come th Dayton for your .new Suit, Overcoat
or Cravanetfce and DO IT NOW.
$lO and $12 Kohn-Fllbert Suits $6.95 perfection. The very finest of Merchant
Choice lot of suits, all new models of, .tailored fabric and built up on an equal
exquisite workmanshlpand splendid ma ity with the best clothes produced. You
terials, made to sell for $10tall
ACP will find no better clothes aif $25 and $28
sizes, Luoky Purchase Price...
Lucky purchase Sale
A l i i j* \
$15 and $16.30 Kohn.FtlbertSults $9.75 Price.................... .............. $ 1 4 . 4 0
This lot consists'of a splendid range of
nobby patterns in browns, grays, and $12,00 Kohn*Filbert Overcoats and
Craoanettes
olives, in worsteds and cassimeres, made
with fancy cuffs and flaps; stylish gar
Many styles of good Overcoats and
ments that should bring $18 d*A rt'j* Oravaneties, in plain and fancy mate
$14.60 Lucky Purchase Price ,
j 4) rials, cut in tbevariousmodish styles; all
$18 and $2 0 Kohn*Fitbert Saits $12.46 sizes for mcuaudyouhgmen. (prj A F
Men’s High-Grade Suits of excellent
quality, superior tailoring and tost mod $15 and $18 Kphn*FHbert Ouereoats
els; such suits as you will find In. many
and Craoanettes
good stores at $18.60 and $20, sized to fit
An extremely choice lots of stylish
any one. Luoky Purchase (It -j
Af"
Sale price............. „— -i,
#j) I /Ue^xO Coats, Auta Ooats, Box Coats, Medium
$25.00 and $28.00 Konn.Filbert Suits Length Coats; all styles to suit all‘tastes;
great values at $16 aud $18
(l*Q «rg»
$14.75
These Suits are the very acme of Clothe*

Winter Underwear at Terri*

BLANKETS

COMFORTS

WAV UNDER THE PRICE

fie Reductions During
This

AND

B L A N K E T S and

Sale.

C O M FO R TS

. . ................

.

50c Cotton Grey Blankets, 10-4
AH/ i '
Nfx*, apair.,..„...‘-.............. .... ........4 f v

Knit
$0c Ladies Per|eefe fp bn f B|bbad Fleece Veste dr Pante-^
$6c Ladies' Fine Jersey Bibbed
Vest or Pants

| A /v

$3 High-Grade Union
ffs| / A
Suit*
$2 Ladies' Bibbed Fleeced UniOd A jJ _
Suita....,..................... ..............- y « J V
$1.00 Ladies’ Bibbed Fleeced
/W
Union Suite........ .................... D f V
75c Boys’ Jaeger Extra Heavy
d
Fleeced Union Suits........ ....... .
69o Ohitdre.i's Fleeced Bibbed
Air*
Union Suits......................... .... ^gj|W'

hwrfWxxxteUi in %*ny fan*
cy'borders 12-4size
y (k| ' A
A pair.
$5 all-wool blanket*, pinin and(^^ C A
plaids, If-4 size
#.***■**•««..W
yr
$9.60 Bath Kobe blankete, fancy colored
designs and the 1L4 size /' (t '3 'T I C
A pair................................... $ U e £ t )
860 Medium Size Comforts, cot- / £ » _
ton ftllcd................
O u t
$&26Msfoerized Satteen Com* £ f A Q
forts, sanitary cotton filled....$ f , / 0
$2.60 Silkolln* Comforts, plaind* •* j" A
and fancy coverings............ $ l # O U

Floor
A
tr•
the Cul-

f «> *>
Our Large Jlssertment of Floor Coverings Cannot Be Excelled

T H E H IG H G R A D E

LEHR
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Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, linoleum, Etc.
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PICTURES
There is nothing better for a wedding gift than a pUctar* hmMfoocntly
framed* We have taken grtat care In ttlecting our tubjccta, conaiating
of copies of the great masters in carbon, sepia, hand colored photogravure
and water colors. We show a fine line of frame mouldings and irames.

tedo, Ofcfe.

Lay A Roof That Will Outlast the
Building. The onlyRoofing Guaran- j
teed for 15 Year# Without Painting j

dickelm an e x t r a 1
ECTBN
Ha*

Galvanized Metal Rool

ik*

I*tt Wm*m.
NMtreat
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You Can't
Crack It ‘
Any Mor#
\i /. ’’ * a’Ctt H ^
t*'i i ■ 2 Tiian Yon
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NEW DRAPERIES
Colonial nets, beautiful patterns, white, ecru and Arabian, from Me to $1.21
Etamine, very effective, in beautiful combination* of cotern,40*&s*wide 26c
Nottingham and Cable Met Lace Curtains from
- 66c » $6*00
Cluny Lace Curtains, white or. Arabian.............. ...... . .. -$2T* to
Irish Point Lace Curtains from.......... ....... ........ ............. $6.6* to $10.00
Velours, Cretonnes, Heps, Etc., for potiere* and over draperies at
special prices,
WALL PAPER AND FRESCQINS
Beautiful patterns shown in alt grades of wall p«per, Frmcdng and
tinting executed in oil or water colors. We arc expert in thi* particular
Calling and can interest you both in color schemes asd prxc*.

.
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Very Serious
It is a very serious matter to ask
for one medicine and have the
Wrong one given you, For this
reason wo urge you in buying
to bo careful to g-st the genuine—

«H2 G#inW^iri*f* ;

Fm em vm m

jTRY

OUR JOB IW U N G

The reputationof thk old, relia
ble medicine, for constipation, in
digestion andfiver troubl e, is firm
ly established. Xt does but imitate
other medicines. It is better than
others, or it would not be the fa
vorite liver powder, with a larger
sale then all others combined.
SOLD M TOWM
V*

W A IT E D .
Young lady of good address and
standing to solicit accounts lor col
lection from doctor*!, milk men
dentists and merchants in Greene
county, salary or commission.
Steady employment and quick re
turns, Address at once
American Fiducial Co,
Ashtabula* O,
8y strsngttienm* tn« asrVee w»k*
ontrol the action of the Hter and bowel*
r. Miles’ Nerve aad Liver Ffflo
rteihjatio*. M ieaes * eWrta.
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Two F#mi#h#d Men end Th#ir L**t
Fifty C#nt Pine*.
It i§ a rare privilege to be allow
A group of old time journeymen
ed to peep at the mysteries of an printers the other night were de
empress’ toilet, to xanwek her scribing their wanderings up and
^-wardaobeay -witk -their •tfo*e«.rca-ic|-v -flowa-andcostly gowns, to open her jewel cas United States «.nd pointing the de
ket and to gloat over gems that scriptions of their journey* with
would purchase many a king’s ran little hard luck stories of their own
som, But when this empress is the experiences hero and there. A
most luxuriou* and picturesque wo little gray man with a ' high fore
man of an extravagant ago the head who had been listening meeiitemptation is too strong-to resist,, ly all evening to the reminiscences
says the London' Standard.
of the* other* finally was moved to
Such an empress was Josephine, speech.
in torn the spoiled darling and out
“ I've worked in newspaper offices
cast wife of Napoleon I., whose star and printshopg in nearly every kind
filled the social heaven of Europe of a burg in this country from
for five years'. Josephine was more Father Knickerbocker’s town to
than forty years old and had al the shacka in Bed Gulch, and 1
ready exhausted all the arts of lux have had' to Tmtter gates’ once in
ury when she was crowned empress nwhile for a little broken grub,”
in 1804, Her first beauty had long said he,
left her, and it is said Bbe had prac
“I have been a little more than
ticed the fatal and fashionable art hungry at times, and I used the
of enameling until the enamel ride door Pullman in most of my
would no longer retain its hold on little journeys. But I believe ibe
her skin, but cracked and covered saddest and most hopeless moment
her with a constant layer of white of my life was in Chicago late in
powder.
*
the fall of the year of the big Co
For ordinary occasions her hair lumbian exposition.. Me and a pal
dresser was a M. Herbeault, "a of mine had drifted in there from
magnificent creature in an embroid-' the wide southwest somewhere, and
red costume, with a sword at his we were both just about broke. Our
side,” but for any important occa clothes were getting thin, and the
sion M, JDuplanj the most consum October breezes coming across the
mate artist in the world, was called Jake were begining to chill us to the
in. M. Puplan’s salary for these hone. But we clubbed together one
occasional services was 20,000 day and raised enough to pay our
francs a year, increased later by Na admissions into the fair. We were
poleon to 42,000 francs.- These two bound to' see it, although it left us unrivaled artists designed for Jo one lonesome half dollar between
sephine’s benefit no' less than a the two of us. thousand new methods of hair
“All day we tramped, feasting
dressing, each adapted to the spe our eyes on the marvels of the big
cial circumstances in which it was show, and late in the’ afternoon we
worn.
landed back uptown, with our heads
Much as Josephine loved her hun-: full of Venetian lagoons and white
dreds of costly dresses, she loved palaces. We still had the half dol
her jewelry more and was never lar, and in the intervals of recalling
happy unless she was adding almost this and that exhibit to each other
daily to her treasures. In a few we were planning how to spend the
short months she spent half a mil 50 cents to the best advantage.
lion francs on jewels, and her hap We were nearing the Bush street
piest hours at Malmaison were' bridge when we began to laugh
spent in . spreading out her thou over the queer antics and manner
sands of gems on the table before isms of a group of single eyeglassed
her and gloating over their dazzling Englishmen we had run across that
charms.
afternoon in the British exhibit.
Her extravagance was the cause
“My pardner was mincing along,
of many tears and much upbraid giving an imitation of one of their
ing from Napoleon, who grew tired ‘ludships,’ and, suddenly thinking of
of paying bills, many of them reach the fifty cent piece, ran his- hand
ing almost' a million francs. But into his pocket and, lifting it t o /
in the end he usually succumbed to his eye, b^gon nsingit as a monocle.
her pleading and penitence and Just at the height of his antics the
would say to her: “ Come, Jo half dollar slipped from his eye,
sephine! Come, my little one! bounced and rolled a few inches
Console yourself. I will make it all and slipped through a crack in the
right.” Poor, silly Josephine! Poor bridge floor down into the sluggish
Napoleon 1
waters of the Chicago rivet. It was
tragic. aThere was nothing to he
TH* Siz* o f Tax***
said. We just looked at bne another.,
klafger than all the
for » minute!, and tramped on across,
the gulf states, including the Jbrrage.,^ P b. -Louis [Republic.
ia, combined; larger than the
Startling InstanC* of Longevity.
-middle Atlantic states, consisting
One of the most curious instances
of New York, Pennsylvania, New of longevity is found in Miss Louisa
Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, Vir Courtenay’s “Notes of an Octoge
ginia, West Virginia and the Dis
A witness in a will case
trict of Columbia; larger than Ger narian.”
in which Bellenden-Ker, the great
many, larger than France, larger English conveyancer,, was engaged
than Austria-Hungary, It is big was asked i f he had any brothers
enough to supply the population of
the United States with almost or sisters. He replied that he had
everything it needs to eat, wear and one brother who. died 150 years ago.The. court expressed incredulity,
make life worth living without e*r and documentary evidence was‘pro
hausting its resources. All this is duced, in support of the statement,.
not so remarkable from the stand This Bhowea that the witness’
point of rooiq when it is known father, who married-flrst at the age
that the area of Texas is 265,780 of nineteen, had a son who died ih..
square miles, that its greatest
length is 825 mites and its greatest infancy. The father married again
at the age of Beventy-five and had
breadth 740 miles. — Galveston a son who lived to appear in the
News.
'
Witness box at the age of ninety-'
four and made the above startling
H# Bit
The city man was jogging on to statement.
ward the farmhouse in a rickety old
Bo 6udd#n.
wagon. The driver was glum and
Young
Smith
(who has mustered
far from entertaining, and the city
courage at last to ascertain his fate)
man felt rather lonely.
"Fine field over there '” he ven — And you will he my bride, dear
Nellie?
tured after a long silence.
Nellie—I, will answer you, Mr.
“ Fine,” grunteu the driver.
Smith, when we are alone.
“ Who owns it?”
Young Smith — When we arc
“ Old man Bitt.”
“ Old man Bitt, eh? Who ara alone?
Nellie—Yes, Eject my young
those children stacking up hay?”
brother.
He is under the sofa. (The
“ Old man Bitt’* hoys.”
“ And what Is his idea in having young brother is ejected.) Now
them out there in the field Buch a open the cupboard and tell my sis
ter, who is listening, politely, but
hot day?”
“ Waal, I reckon he thinks every firmly, to depart. ■ (The Bister de
little Bitt helps, stranger. Any parts.)
Young Smith (wiping bis brow)
thing else you want to know? Get
up here, bouses 1” —■Philadelphia —Now, darling, the coast is clear.
Will you he mine ?
Ledger,
Nellie—No! (Collapse of Smith.)
Lwt a Breakfast.
—London Tit-Bits,
When in London early in his ca
A Fatal Funsral.
reer Paul Du Chaillu, the explorer,
An extraordinary series of fatali
received an invitation to breakfast
signed “ S. Qxon.” On going to the ties occurred at Madrid. An old
address given he found it was a boot lady died suddenly, and when the ’
shop in Pall Mall and came away,, hearse came to convey her body to
deeming it, as he said, an imperti the graveyard the coachman fell
nence that a bootmaker whom he from the box in a fit of apoplexy
did not know should invite him to and died immediately. A woman
breakfast. He afterward learned among the mourners was so upset
that the invitation was from the at this that she fell dead, as though famous Bishop Wilberforc* of Ox struck by lightning, and a child in
ford, whose London lodgings were her arms w a s dashed against the
over the boot shop. The prelate stones with such violence that its
met him later and was greatly akull was fractured. Instead of one
amused when the explorer told him death four had to be notified to the
Authorities,
0
of his mistake.
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CURIOUS MEDICINES.
Rrmriptien* Whktt Were Used In the
Eighteenth Csntc.y.
The follow;.^ pa:;t;r.r|’t:cia?;iw-Kf'Ii
*er« fv^laheri in 1731, s';ow a de
gree u cwlulitv liapjly to
exparted from ‘ 'ti:o fattier f>£ modern
chemistry *ml brother of the liar!
of Cork.” The Ixiok is said to Ik?
■written l>v “ the Honorable It. Hoyle,
iw m
Ksq., late Fellow of the Royal ?5ocic-ty,” for the Leneiit of “ those
poor Upholder,! of Families who
cannot ibid or foe a Burgeon or a
Doctor.** Hero au; a few speci
mens :
For Convulsions, especially In
Children. — Take Barth - Worms,
wash them well in -White-wine to
cleanse them, but so as-that tluv
may not die in the Wine; Then up
on hollow' Tiles or between them,
dry the Worms with a moderate
Ileut, and no further than that they
may he conveniently reduced to
Powder; to one Ounce of which add
a pretty ^Number of drains of Ambergrise, both to perfume the Pow ■^5 Don’ t miss this opportunity of a life time to buy at less than manufacturer’s cost. Latest, wp-to-date best grades of men’s, boys and children’s Clothing, Overcoats, Suits
der (whose Scent of. ipelf is rank)
Trousers, Hats, Caps, Furnishing Goods, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
'
and to make the medicine the more,
efficacious.
To Prevent the Toothache and
Keep the Teeth Sound.—Let the
Patient frequently rub his Teeth
moderately with the Ashes that re
L A D IE S ’ , M IS S E S ’ , M E N ’ S , B O Y S ’ A N D
main in Tobacco-Pipes, after the
Test of the Body hath been con
sumed in Smoak; some time after,
$1.25 ones 76c
$1.50 Shirts 89c
60c ones 29c
$22.60 ones...........!.,
C H ILD R E N ’ S S H O E S .
$25100 onot.................$1248
washing (if need bo) bis' Mouth
35
q ones 23c
$1.Q
0
ones
60c
75o
ones 87c
$18.60 ones..........
$20.00ones...
with fair Water not too cold.
$12.50 ones..... ......
An Uncommon but Experienced
$15.00ones.....
$8.50 and $4.00 ones $2.25
$5,00 ones $2.85
Men’s Boys’ and Children's Underwear
Bemedy For Dysenteric I Fluxes.—
$9.00ones............
$10.00 ones....
$2.50 ones $1,G9
$2.00 ones $149
$3.00 ones $li
Take the Bone or the Thigh of a
$6.00 ones...........
' $7.50ones...
$8 ones $1.96
$3,00 ones $1.89
$1,50 ones 86c
lmng*d Man (perhaps another may
$1.25 ones 89o
$1.00 ones 69o
$1.50. ones $1.15
serve), calcine it to Whiteness, and
$1.00 ones 69c
75c ones 48o
' 85c ones 23c
TAILOR-MADE TROUSERS.
having purg’d the Patient with an
Rubbers. AroticS, Felt Boots, Rubber Boots and Men’ s High Top
Duck Work Coats and Rain Coafas at Less than Manufacturer’s cost
antimonial medicine, give him. 1
$4.50 ones......... —.......$2.09
$5.00 ones.... ............... $3.19
Bhoes and Boots at Less than Cost.
Dram of this White Powder for one
$3.00 ones............ .
$3,75 ones....
Best Overalls and ,Jackets.......................................................... 43o
Dose, in some good Cordial, whether
$1,75 ones.............
.......
$149
$2
60
ones.............
Bbijt Work Shirts ...................... ............. ............... ................ 89o
Conserve or Liquor.
M
E
N
’
S
A
N
D
B
O
Y
S
’
H
A
T
S
A
N
D
C
AP
S
$1.25-Ones....
.
Hosiery.............
$1.60 ones....
.............................. ............... ............ 3o to 23c
A Choice External Bemedy for
Suspenders.... .
a .Sore -Throat.—Take Millepedes
................. .................... :............... ...... 9p,$0 87o
$2.60 ones $1.69
$3.00 ones $1.89
$8 60 ones $1.96.'
alive, and sew them up between
SWEATER COATS FOR MEN AND BOYS
‘ Handkerchiefs..
............................ ........- ..................... 8o to 19o
the Foldings-of a piece of Linnen.
$1.00 ones 19c
. $1.80 ones 98o
Neckwear
$2.00 ones $148
$2l25 ones$1,48*
.......................... - ... ...........................9o to 37c
$2.60 ones $1.60
$3,50 ones $2,36'
and apply them to the Throat in
•Gloves.,.............
35o
ones
19c
60c
ones
37o
.....................................................
....7c to $149
76o ones 59c
$1.75 ones'98o
75c ones 47p
the form of a stay, which is to be
kept on all Night.
For an Ague.—Take of the Bone
Hundreds of great bargains Special notice—$2900 worth of Overcoats must be sold regardless of cost $3750 worth of fine Suits and Trousers, less than cost. Don’t miss
called “Platella,” of the Knee of a
this great opportunity to save money. Come quick, before assortments are broken. Don’t miss the place. Last two store rooms down on W. 'Main street. See large signs.
dead Man, and having reduced it
to fine Powder, give of it as much
as will lie upon a groat or a six
pence for one Dose, in any proper
■Conserve, or fit Vehicle,—London
Lancet.
' - '
‘ .
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KELBLE’S SELLING OUT

Attracting

Even
— Y on’ l
m «rk a

Large Crowds of Buyers o f
Winter W ear

Mote The
Men’s and
IX

$9.'
Men’s 00c
exc.'ptioi
suits)...
Police t
Men’s Folic
.regular 2i
Saturday
M
Men’* Fou
60c silks,
dal barge

Entire $55,000 Stock Is Offered at Less Than Manufacturer’s

3g

E V E .R Y D O L L A R ’S W O R T H M U S T B E S O L D B Y J A N . 1st.

__ •

5S

Men’s insid
Golf, Vac
76c value:
j
Men’s Rev
Coats—co
$i.oo....

■Notice S om e o f the P rices Q uoted B elow -

Overcoats, Suits and Trousers

Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings.

Men’s “Staj
extra, spec
day and

The Nt
Brimlul
Cloaks, F
with pric
considerin'
of the gari
ed at the s
dies’ Furn

— ***— » .IS ,

C. KE.LBLE,,
5

45-49 WEST MAIN STREET,

Tho Lino Ho Carried.
Bishop. Watterson of Nebraska
was never at a loss for an answer to
impertinent questions. One day Jbe
.met a man on the train who mis
took him for a traveling salesman
and started in to quiz' the bishop.
’ “ Do you represent a big house?”
he began as an opener.
■“The. very biggest.on earth," relied the bishop, with a twinkle in
is eye.
“ Whatfk the name of the firm?”
continued the questioner.
“Lord and Church,” smiled the
bishop pleasantly.
.
<
“ Hum 1 Tjord and Church!’ Never
“ Oh, yes, indeed—branch houses
anywhere?”
“ Oh, yes, indeed—branch houses
all over the world.”
“Hum! That’s queer! Never
heard of them. Is. it boots or
shoes.”
“Neither”
“ Oh, I see—dry goods, I sup
pose.”
“ Well, yes; they do call my'ser
mons that, sometimes.” — Ladies’
Home Journal.

Cupid’s Effective Darts.
Once upon a time Cupid called
#**1 V iiImh
“Friend' Vulcan,”
ho said,
“ things have been a little slow with
me o f late, and 1 have been missing
a lot of marks. I want you to
make me a new lot of darts and tip
each one of them with gold.”
Several days afterward Mercury
appeared in a great hurry before
Vulcan with this note from Cupid:
Dear Vulcan—TIwse last darts didn't
miss ones. Make r.'.t ifl/JS? &ross morn
told tipped ours at once. I am doing tno
greatest wbrfcot my life.
Moral.—Aim is made more effec
tive by the judicious use of gold.—
New York Herald.
wn m
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R E. CORRY.
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AUCTIONEER,

,

worth fror

$4.60......
Ladies* Lon
Special fo
Saturday.
i
Lathes’ Reg
cial for Fr
selling ....

XEN IA, OHIO.

Ladies’ Reg
all colors
frotn a.- ;
N%V

Swell Styles lor Winter
Overcoats are dominant
when you frequent the
fashionable
thorough
fares or where the up-todate man is a ‘habitue,’
because they have been
made by us. Our fab
rics are exclusive— our
styles are popular favor
ites, and no one in Ce
darvilla’ would be re
garded as a man of
fashion would have his suit or overcoat, his evening
suit or Tuxedo made by any one but

^5rv4-

M ecca fo r Shrew d Shoppers
H undreds o f

S h rew d jJ Shrfppers

Have B een C on v in ced T hat t h e S to r e Of

A D A I R ’S
! i s THE1MECCA FOR PURCHASING

FURNITURE and HOME FURNISH INGS

KANY, The Leading Tailor,

Wa Iiava furnished many homes in Ccdarville and the surrounding country, and we would like to furnish yours, young housekeep
er. We canfurnish everything, Furniture Carpets or Huge, Curtains Bfovea, ’WashingMachines, Dinner Sets, Etc. You needn’ t
go another place for a single item.

Red Room S u its................................ $18 toT$100
Dressers.............. ..................................... $8 to $50
Chifioniers
$6 to $40^
Iron Beds........................................... $2.50 to $2l '
Brass B
e
d
s
$19 to $50

.

Superior S i
$2, $2.00,.:
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NEW MEAT STORE
I have opened a meat store In the J. C

XEN IA, OHIO

of

The finest outfit in the county has been
installed for the storing, handling and re
tailing of fresh and salt meats.

RIEDLING

BLOOD PURIFIER

Our prices w ill alw ays be consistent

PIANOS

A Spaedy and Safa Remedy for ell

with the market quotations.

embor’y every detail that can possibly
add to tho value of a Piano Of the very
highest grade. The low price at which
they are sold astonishes those competcutfojudgeof Pianovalue. “ Ricdling’’
on a Piano means highest ftitistib re
sults in tone, touch, durability and
case design. Send for catalogue and
name and address of ouf agent inyour
vicinity.
k i BIEDL1NBPIANOCO., * Plpwrih, Who,

DisusesofthoSkinandBlood.
Restore* Vitality, Renews Strength, Cleanses and Enriches the Wood."* An
especially Valuable remedy foe Boils, Carbuncles, Erysipelas, Tumors, Cancetoun
Ilumors, Ulcers, Ringworms, Old Sores, Scrofula, SyphiliticAffections, Scrofulous
Ifumofs, Blotches, I'imples, Pustules, Sail Rheum and nil diseases arising from
impure Mood or low condition of the system. Especiallyrecommended for «11
form* of S<iatic ftfccamatfim.
PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE. FOR SALE BY DRU8QI8TS.

MsMRfatHrtf kf HonniLOann CHEMICAL 00., Itaitoft, TtitMn**.
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Inspection

tare FVA

Invited.

C. C. W e im e r

Clifton, 0,

V.

Mrs. O
Tuesday v

Mr. ahtl
bay* mov
m Hast 5

Barber room and asks for a share
your patronage.

IMULUHIBH'S UFE SWIM

LOC

Miss 101
Margaret

COME IN AND LOOK AROUND

20-22-24 North Detroit Street,

4th & Ma: -

IF'/-

XEN IA, . OHIO.

Pedestal DiningTables...........$11.50 to $45
Buffets............................ ....................$16.00 to $55
Sideboards , , «<,,»•••••••>>•• i<> >$10.00 to $60
China Closets.
.......................... $13.00 to $50
Dining Chairs
.7 5c to $8

A D A IR ’S,

MO:

X

**4, •

WHEN IN XENIA VISIT US.

, Lsdifts Silki .i
iWNRit fra i
vtlews ....j .
z,4
Indies Flail
dejed Ha
values.^..,

Mr. G. I
bu*last B

Secure Date* Kftriy.
Vbo*«.

600 Sample

Agent,

t

Took Her *t Her Word.
A woman came into the general
store with a jar of butter. She de
sired to exchange it for another jar
of butter. In churning her butter
she had discovered a mouse in the
churn.
“It didn’t injure tho butter,” she
said to the storekeeper, “and to any
one who did not know the circum
stance it would taste all right,”
Taking the woman at her word,
the merchant carried her jar into
the hack room, transferred her but
ter to another jar, and the gratified
easterner took back her mouse but
ter with a thousand thanks for the
accommodation.
There is a great deal of needless
trouble in tho world on account
of squeamish sentiment.—Milwau
kee Journal.
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KINNANE=SULLIVAN CO.

NOTICE: Hunter*ar* forbidden
Mr*. W. R, Graham of Yellow
front bunting with dog or gun on Springs i* spending a few day* with
the land owned hjr w . A, Arthur.
her mother, Mrs, W. II. lUff,

STORE.

rifMt t h e M o st R e-

Mr* Elisabeth Owens suffered a
Mr*. W. (>. Thompson and child-1
light stroke ot paralysis Mondaj r«n arc spending a fow daye with
hut is much improved at this time, relative* in Now Concord,

writable Values Hartt f
V « y Sjwckl Items:

M*o'* and Young Men'* Suit*, Over guest her sister, Mrs. Jennie Ashley der the management of Mrs. Maud
Murray Metier, one of the most ac
of Columbus,
coat* and Cravenctte*.

complished newspaper women in
Mr. Marion Silrey was among the the state. Mr*. Miller will not only
excursionists to Cincinnati, Bab- improve the news columns of the
JHT#i*'a V ndarw ear
Time* but we are sure she will have
bath,
Men’* Wk: fleece lined Underwear; an"
a closer lino on the business end
exceptional value /limit two
Mr*. I. C. Bavin and children, than lias been exercised in. the past.
stiibtf-...........
33C
John ami Eloise, of Cincinnati are
Mr. H, M, Barber, who recently
„ * ? * £ * . * " rf * ir*>**"- Suspender*
visiting relatives here.
Men* Police and Firemen’s Suspenders;
resigned Mb position with the Ha.regular36c value, Friday and
gar Straw Board & Paper* Co., was
Mr, and Mr*, J. M, Bull and son, called before Ms former employers
5“tw **y......
15c
Fred, of Springfield spent Saturday Thursday evening and presented an
# • » ' » fo d rd n 'H a n d *
Men'# Four-in-Hand Ties, made from and Sabbath here.
elegantgold bandied umbrella with
Me silk*, open end scarf*. Spe
engraved initials, Mr. A. Z, Smith:
cial bargains,.........................
2 5 c Mrs. M. A. Creswell visited Mr, made the presentation and the gift
and Mr*. Arthur Anld of near Yel marks the esteem In, winch Mr.
-Mpn* ■Caps
Men’ s inside fur and outside pull down low Springs on Wednesday.
Barber was held.

of Absorbing Interest

* 9 . 9 4 , * 1 4 ,3 0 , ff S .Q O

A saving of >j here.

Thi* Im p o rta n t e v e n t will be doubly interesting because it opens our F irst authoritative autumn
S h c w i n ^ l f New Fell C oa ts— while to it is added a S p e cia l S a le o f Fine S u its at reductions that will
give m oa^pw er to the S w ift selling that has marked the days in ourWoman’s Suit Department T h is Fall.

Our trdtoderful success in selling suits this season is best shown by* the fact that our buyer has been
obliged tQ-jgp to the Eastern markets twice during October to buy more Suits to continue our unprecedented
Suit buafatiMi. He has just returned from his most successful trip of all. Gash B uying P ow er— combined
with specfcfel bnsiness arrangements T h is S to r e maintains with half a dozan of the L a rg e st M anu facturers
in Hew
of high-class women's garments— enables him to procure styles— Qf th e Kind T h at Are
S c a r c e —at prices that will create a stir in Springfield,
The fftjyfafl of these Coats and Suits W e re M ade E xpressly f o r Us, to designs drawn up as the result of
a sound understanding of Springfield women's taste— after months of careful catering to a critical trade.
Thus we hayecreated numerous Kinnane & Sullivan S u it and C oa t S ty le s which will be remarked this
fall for their distinctive Quality, S im p licity and S tyle wherever they are seen.
T h is B p e c ia f Display the coming week of these new Coats and Suits is in itself worth coming far to
see, But the attraction for the greater numbw will be T h e O p en in g S p e cia l P r ic e s — which, to women
who appreciate good styles, good materials and good values, will be convincing proof that we are selling the *
best garments to be found in Springfield for the money,
-

Golf, Yacht and Brighton Caps
76c values
.............. ..... : . . . 4 8 c ' Mr, and Mrs. Robert Bird and

At a meeting of the Cedarville
daughters, Verna and Mary, spent Protective Association held Tues
1day afternoon a resolution was
Men’* Reversible Corduroy and Duck Thursday in SprlngficTd*
Coats-—-coats worth
passed approving of the purchase of
Mrs, Postl* of Columbus visited blood hounds to bo the property of
,$4.00.......... ..........................$ 2 . 9 8
her son-indawr -anti daughter, Mr, the county and to he maintained by
. C orduroy Coats .■.■ /; '
Men’s “Stag” Brand Corduroy Pants;an and Mrs. Ira Gates.
the commissioners. The official
- extra special value for Fribadges for the officer* are hero and
day and Saturday............... $ 2 , 4 8
Mrs.W. H. Owens was the guest they Will be sworn in and have the
of Mr, and Mis, Milo Snodgrass, power ota police officer'when out
for the association.
Thursday,
Rtoprsiblm Coats

,eg 76c
7e

iP
So
es23ft
scosfc

*

The New Ladies’ Dep’t

Brimful of new find snappy Suit*,
Cloaks, Furs, Skirts/Waists, Etc.,
with, prides that will astound you
considering the quality and the finish
of the garments. You’ll be astonish
ed at the savings in Notions and La
dies’ Furnishings,

...43c
...~3Ua
to 23o
to 87o
to 19o
to 37c
$1.49

Elevator entrance to Ladies’ Depart
ment on Main street, between the two
Shoe stores; also through the Main store

miss
igns.

S w ea ter Coats

BQOSample Sweater Coats for Misses’
worth from $3 to
^ _
$4.60........... ;•.....; .... ....... - $ 1 .4 9

Mrs. W. H, King of Xenia, has
Mr. J. E, Tttrnbull had a narrow"
been the guest of Mrs. Robert Bird escape Wednesday when he was
this wefek.
trampled upon by a horse* He was
in the act of putting several horses
Squire Bradford, Who has been in the barn when one frightened at
visiting in Topeka, Ran., has re a bnndie of Bhinglea that had been
turned home after an extended placed inside the door. The horses
rushed back; one of whioh stepped
visit in that state.
on his fo>t throwing him to the
Mrs. Homer Wade has returned ground. Mr* Turnbull was badly
to her home in Springfield after vis bruised but no bones broken.
iting with Mr. Ehos Clemans and
family several days,,

W om en ’ s T op C oa ts
f o r ......... ..........................
Of light vyaight, black iwrssy and broadcloth, full
brngth, fitted front; body and sleeves lined with eatin(.emai‘fchalf fitted baefcs, roll collar and pockets.
W o m e n ’ s S tack B ro a d clo th (P J A Q A
C oa ts . . . * , . —
v i *k *s V
Full length, body and sleeves satin lined, Close
fitting back, eingle'breasted front, notched collars
and revere*.

$ 2 0 W om en ’ s S u its a t . . . , d j | <1 r A
Made from high-olass broadcloth i j / JL U * O v
materials, Faultlessly tailored, semi-fitted, singlebreasted coats, new side plaited skirts. The^e suits
made in black aud all the new and beat colors.
■* .
i
‘
*
%
/

$9.90

*

W om en's Imported Cloth
„ Coats a t .................

A TIPSY PUKE'S PRANK.

$ 2 5 .0 0 W om en ’ s S u its a t ( £ 1 7

d t * * r .* '*

s*"*>.*■

$30.00

$22,50

A most varied assortment of styles, all cut full 56mchea in length, Beml-fitting; satin lined throughout
with mannish pockets,
- .

W omen’ s Dressy Broad*
cloth Su its a t . . , —
1-

J

$ 4 0 W om en ’ s S u its a t . . , .
Thirty lianhsome'models is of
fered this wsek special at this paice. $25. In the lot
we shall Bhow new models in homespun*, English
cloths and broadcloths, in black, navy, gray, green
and chocolate. Every suit is a model of unusually
smqrt style aud quality,' Bee these.

$25.00

Of fine Chiffon broadcloth, full 68-ip, long, hand|ofh*Ijr lined throughout, halt fitting hack, plain
or with the now «id« plaited effects, Collar*
D$horqoai»

tl

¥
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. Linen and Fancy EmbrdThe - college oratorical -contest
. Handkerchiefs; 16c
7tt take* place tonight m the R. P.
wires.
church. There are seveu contes
: Siywior Saits and Top Coats for tant* and the winner will represent
the. institution in the state contest
Boys,
atMfc. Union College, Alliance.
- & $2,00, $3.50, $5.00 and $6.00
The W. C. T. U. will bold on old
'M t t ft K A H U E SAVINGS H E R E . fashioned spelling match in the
rooms at the Carnegie library on
Friday evening, jSfov* 12, Admis
sion will be five cents and all are
Baytott, O. Invited to be present.
4th * Main,

ninant
at the
TOUghup-tobitue,’
■i been
'Jt fab'e— our
favorin Cebe rean of
veiling

MOSE COHEN,

111unin iiifnii iin|111 'V>»

Grace Faudree secured a divorce
Monday from James Stotts on the
ground of willful absence*’ That
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
^ afternoon James A. Shears of this
place took out a license to wed Miss
Faudree. They will live" in Cedarvllle. The principals in the divorce
Mr- G. F. Htcgler waa in Colum- suit lived near Halm*.
fmHnst Saturday,
vet
§4)NnMirV*y<r)Mr^^

Mr*. O A- Hpithr of Xenia *pent Mr. W. L. Marshall will hold a
Tuesday with Mr*. Eltnabeth Owens public sale oh the-Hardie- farm on
on the Colambns pike near Xenia,
Ml** Ethel Spencer visited Miss Monday Nov. 8i* Horses, hogs,
Margaret Alexander over Sabbath. mules, corn, fodder, hay and farm
implements will be sold. S* T,
Mr* and Mrs. Harry Huntxfnger Baker, auctioneer,

f

hav* moved into their new home
oa & tat Xenia avemte.

M

Mr. ancl Mrs, Frank Enaley and
son of Dayton spent- Sabbath with
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Townsley.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Townsley are
visiting Mr. Robert Stewart and
daughter above Clifton.
Mr. and Mr*. J« Auld are enter
taining Mrs. HfceWart of Indianapo
lis.
Mrs, W. It. Barber and Mrs, Lida
Areher spent Wednesday in Hpringfield.
Mr* F. P. Foster ehiertained the
Ladles Aid Hociety of the M. E.
thureh Wednesday afternoon. Light
refreshments were served.

At a meeting of the M. E. Broth
erhood last night the following t fflcets were elected: President, llcv.
Putt; Bee., Rufus McFarland;
Treasurer, Ray McFarland; bib V.
Pres., 1). B. McElwain, 3rd, G. F.
HiegIer,Sd, h. H. Bulleuberger; 4th,
G. H. Hartman,. The organisation
has rented new quarters nnd will
move in a few days into the rooms
ever Shroade*’ Hardware store.
hK:.isr.

We are informed that Postmas
ter Custls of Jamestown will be
compelled to return to a Cincinnati
hospital lor auether operation on
his arm, this making the third time.
Homo months ago the Postmaster
while out In an automobile with a
party suffered a broken arm do**
to the shoutder amt the physicians
have not been able to get tlm mem
ber set properly,
, .......waii
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found vrttWn tha confine* c/f the
Emerald Isle* The Duke of Rich
mond said so, and ha ought to-have
known, as he had eaten tons of tber
one and imbibed tons of the other.
Connolly's cooking and Connol
ly’s wine were popular themes of
conversation with his1lordship, and
he was not niggardly with his praise
of dither. Wine is it grout leveler
of mnks, sind so it fell out one
night'that the duke, carried rnvay
by bis admiration for ConnoUy’g
talents in kitchen and taproom,
committed an egregious, amusing
mistake. The night in question
had hedn an even more than usual
ly wet one at the inn at Bray* and
the duke, the innkeeper himself
and all of the duke’s companions
were lost to all sense of either pro
portion or the eternal fitness Of
things;
Therefore no ono thought it
strange when the duke sent for
mine host anil, after a speech of
praise of his viands, the way in
which they were prepared and es
pecially of his wine cellar, bade
him kneel. Then, striking him
across the shoulder.-;, he said, “ Rise,
Sir Michael Connolly I” And Sir
Michael rose amid the rapturous
applause of those present. It
seemed quite the proper caper then,
but the next morning, as it came
back to still further jar the aching
head of the duke, it bore a some
what different aspect, and the prin
cipal question that agitated the
ducal mind was how he was to gut
out of the scrape,
Connolly was summoned and, in
the faint hope that the ceremony
had made no impression, asked if
he remembered aught that happen
ed the night previous. Sir Michael
did and manifested a disquieting
determination to lmng on to his
newly acquired title. But, as have
lesser anil greater men before and
since, he fell a willing victim to
briliery and finally agreed not to
press his claim to knighthood, The
price was heavy, but not too high
to pay for the suppression of a
tale that would make Lis grace of
Richmond the laughingstock of
Ijondon/and so the duke was turn
ing, satisfied with his morning’s
work, when the late Sir Mic-haet
dashed his self congratulations to
the four winds.
“ Yis, your grace, I’ll keep quiet,”
he said as he jingled the price of
his title in his pocket, “ hut,”
thoughtfully—“ hut it will 1ik»
more than the likes of me to keep
my wife, Lftdv Mielmel Connolly,
uiet alwut the matter.” And it
id. Michael was right. She was
Rudy Michael to her friends from
that day on and always laid claim
to the *tit!e. The duke was th#
laughingstock of London, as ha
’ had feared, but a reformed man a*
, well, for lie dared take no farther
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tetp kod traction fares to all points within 40 miles o f Springfield on purchases amount
ing to $15 or over, under the plan o f The Merchants’ Association.
■
m
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Corn yielding 110 bushels to the
acre can be grown in thisvminity Mt
proved by the acre planted by the
Dobbins Bra*, under the direction
of the State Board of Agriculture*
The county commlMioner* appoint
ed thejudves. J. W. Pellook, J* D*
Wniiamnhuand D. Bradfnte who
saw the ground measured, corn
husked from the stoek, shelled and
weighed. The corn shelled 8*h
per cent. The judge* will return in
a few day* to »ee another acre fin
ished that is expected to make
about 10$ bushel*. The Dobbins
Bros., make a speeialigr of growing
seed corn and are meetftng with good
success.
__.
The railroad detaeUve* are after
hoys for riding train*'and four affi
davit* have bee® ®*d. Jams*
Webster was fined fJVsmd costs and;
Wilson Ballard $ta»* swat*. Glark;
Baker and Georg* Hamsitten have
not yet ajqieared. W«hrt»r wa* up"
once before ©n tire eMM eharge.
l'here will be a ehan## la the time
of two train* here Sabbath,The
morning train going Wes* will ar
rive at 7.28 instead ef 7:1#. Th#j.
evening train East will 0* doe hero*
at 7:Wf.
________ __.
|
Mrs, L. G. Bait eatertalaed a!
number of friend* at dhwser. Thnr*-"
day.
Among them were Mr*.
Charles Ervin, Mr*. W. L. kamhall
and Mr*. Julia Galbetray of Xenia*
and Mr*. Abb/ Andrew* of Warren. •
Ohio.
__________
j
Mr*. John Reed, colored, wan
placed tinder arrest Yas* Sabbath
evenihgon a ehsrge of bwrt-legging.
Th* woman had beeft In Columbus
and brought how* a shit ease full
of liquor. She wa* »e t at the train
by Alfred Kea®**/ Wh* took th*
good*. Mrs. Reed sMoted when
arrested that the tlftte? wo* her’*
and that K e t w o e d c a r r y 
ing it home for SdlK :
eaee is
«<-t for Rev. X#. ' *.
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C H IL D R E N ’S S U ITS -

E X C L U B IV E N E 5 S
ECONOM Y
Are all in evidence in the fine collection of

F A L L S U IT S , O V E R C O A T S and R A IN C O A T S

Special lot o f Children’s Rus
sian and Sailor Blouse Suits—
good, serviceable qualities and
every one a pretty style—sizes
2 .o 5 years. Regular $3 and $4
grades. Friday and Saturday
Special.............................. $1.48

SW EATER S

we are showing.
Its a showing well worth your fullest consid
eration, for it has been chosen with the great
est care and we believe it is the most attractive
stock we have yet shown.

Mens’ and Boys’ heavy ribbed
Coat Sweaters in gray, either
red or blue trimmed, all sizes 30
to 44 an exceptional value for
Friday and Saturday special 48e

Qualities are of the best, patterns the latest
and prices admit of no competition.

GU ARANTEED HOSE

SUITS $10 to $25
OVERCOATS $10 to $25
RAINCOATS, $10 to $20
A complete new stock of everything that’s
new in Children’s wearing apparel.

C H IL D R E N ’S S U IT S A N D C O A T S -

$2.00 to $12.00

Men’s gusranteed hose, 6 pr.
to box, guaranteed for 6 months
in black, blue, grey, tan-othera
ask $$.50 a box.
Friday and
Saturday Special...............:S8e

NEC KW EAR
50doz. Men’s four-in-hands,
in pretty fancy patterns and all
the new plain shades a regular
25c quality for Friday and Sat
urday apodal 18c. 3 for 50c.

U N D ER W EAR
Men’s fleece-lined underwear,
in gray and tan-full cut shirts
and dr&wers-in all eiaea-a 50c
value. Friday and Saturday
S p e c i a l * , ,*», i« , *
39n

K A U F M A N ’S

f

SpringfiofcL Ohio.

1 5 * 1 7 South Limestone S t.
mm

*$ 2

’MUM

' risk*,—London Tntl*r.

.* 1
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$ 2 7 .5 0 and $ 2 5 W om en ’ s
S u its .'at*'*',. * ,.
.
Forty models of fine broadcloth of a quality your,
flutters and eyes will delight in, will be offered at
this special price, $22.60 this week* Single-breasted
coats, semi-fitting, ndtehed collar, side plat ed skirt
colors bltok, blue, gray, green and raisin,

$16.50

« >a •>*

A A

Smart styles in herringbone ohev-*P Jl m i / v
lot, semi-fitted; smgle-breaBted coats, buttoned
tbaough with bone buttons, shifts have paneled front
with deep yoke on the side and many plaits below.
At this price we snow.auits in black, blue, green, tab,
dark gray and raisin.

Of wide whale diagonals or Scotch mixtures or
homespun*. Ultra smart models with'fiigh military
oollht. Buttoned in front or on the side, trimmed
with large novelty wood buttons.
W o m e n ’ s C overt C oa ts

Rev, and Mrs. T-, C, Sproul of The Story of How Mr*. Connolly Be
Pittsbnrgare
expected ‘ here Satur
came Lady Michael,
j
’
t a d i e s S w eaters
In former times there used to he
Ladfes* Long White Sweaters; worth $8 day. Rev. Sproul will fill the Re
formed Presbyterian (O. S.) pulpit a certain Duke of Richmond, then
Special for Friday and
Sabbath.
ord lieutenant of Ireland, who be
Saturday...,,,.... .......... ...
$ 3 .9 8
longed to the hail fellow well met
,
t o d i e s Union Salts
/ / y . “Ladies’ Regular $1,60 Union Suits, spe- Mrs* VinnaM. Harper suffered a, speoies, With h!tf boon compan
|k/
daiforFriday and Saturday
nervous break kqwn last Saturday ions. it inis his almost daily habit
sftUtag.......... ............— ...... 9 5 C and for a time was considered quite :o go to a certain fashionable mtt
'f, •
°
t a d i e s S tone*
serious. Sh* is much improved at at Bray/ kept by one Michael Con
nolly. There much wine . was con
RegularB6cvalues in Golf glovlil, this.,Urn*.
sumed during his incumbency of
colors to select
.
*
the lord lieutenancy, and many
Mite* Hernia* Wolford, who has m& wild were the nights th&£-$feL
""
if

HO.

O H IO .

Tht*

Tha Springfield Times in now un

Mr*. J. B. Winter baa for her

S P R IN G F IE L D ,

Gm Ti
1
FtnMXf9Cojifrew
Mr. Alex Turnbull l#ft Tuesday
evening fax JUUiftifh, K. L\. tu be in
Atfceadaae* « Uj* meeting of the
Earners’ if *LU*n»i Ceugre**, repr*seataUva* of ih* different stales
befeag M-locUd by tti* different
Governors,
Mr, Turabuil wm one of the fowl*
eetested by Governor Harmon from
IfeiseouAty, Hon. O. r‘. Bradfute
wm eae of thesis delegate* select
ed by lb a Governor representingthe
Hate at large but could not be pres*
ent.

F#r 1 1
w<*&r
*

At $1.00

This is our special
ariee fix* the cele
brated »r. Wright's
heavy ribbed Underwear. They are
spring needle woven
--very comfortable
—special today $1,00

We will place on sale
today a lot of wen's
all-wool Underwear,
These garment* are
t*:e I.uytrse make
and com« in gray
and camel's hair
shade-- now per gar
ment,-at ...nt.ttiOO

At $1.50

ta m e rr,

The Largest

of Men’s Clothing in Springfield

Men’s

w .c .

i
f
The loea
T. IT. will

vember lflf

8:60-Ofl]
And privilt
responding

secretary,

idents,
10:iO~Co
10:2{i^-Xic
10;10—Fa

chart.
11ilOn-Qc
31:80—l ’r

Thofi, Wol;

32rfX)-Fl

I t stands to reason that with our faeilities and resources we can offer you better values than
most merchants.. For instance, we can satisfactorily fit .you in any of this
season^ newest styles—including all the most favored patterns and fab
rics—the same kind o f clothes-which sell elsewhere at $30—The Iv. & A ,’s
price is $20.

1:80—hi n
leaflets)
2 :00—Her
morning st
2;10—-Tre
leader.
8:00—Ho
ersin the p
led by Mist
offering.

Kttcole Asia Gubtr<5iae

5>10 and M b

-3:S0-h-Su] '

plans of w
carried oy
intendent
8:50—Ou
. 4:10—Mi
benedictu

The Excellent “ Schloss” Clothes at $25

7:80—Ke
tlon, Mrs
with silve
Everyb<
attend.

°
These superbly hand-tailored clothes, which have reached the pinnacle o f perfection in ready-for-service gar
ments hb&I bo e o i B a B e B t , - m i l w k o te ^
fine clothes knows o f their
merits, W e wish to make a point o f the endless variety o f exclusive patterns we are showing
in Schloss guffs* and overcoats. W e want you to see them before making your next purchase,
There are hundreds o f the most popular fabric's to choose from at - ......................... ..—
c <* *‘ t
**W
'
'*>* hr
"
a
<

m anywhere itf tht dty for less ibflSi'$2 mj$

: :'*ubpir|**'-:*Ud

i of him** exceptional op-"
porbnmtie*?

and $8.50

Mrs O, W, Dean and daughter re
turned from tirhana Sabbath even
ing after a visit of. several days in
that city with her sister, Mrs, Goc,

b# held in
evening mThe follow
S;O0~-Po'
her; musi
imttees.
8:80—Gr»
stitutiona,
Murdoek.

You, can't duplicate these high grade S u its ,
O v e f C i l t S and R a in c o a ts , for style, individual
ity, qualfty and fit, for less than $5 to $10 in ad*
vanee of the prices w hich w e ask O u r K . & A .
S p e c ia l S u it s are Splendid examples of the please
'in g manner in w hich we have combined
econom y with all the essentials so necessary
to the making of good clothes. Price , , , ,

can *. *m#fcar «©m~,

tubers with one
pair * plain' or
knieker p an ts,. . .

Called

tkm m -.-rn m
on ohr prices.

$ 1 .9 5 to $ 7 . 5 0

Choice of Sailor* Russian,' or Double-breasted Suits. Borne have slash pockets and cuffs ou sleeves—all beautifully
tailored—tan, reddish and light brown, fancy dark mixtures and grays. All the newest fabrics represented—styles
for school and dress wear. Ages 2 to 17 years.

AN ORDINANCE.
hi-:
* '•

Wb offer men*#
“High Bock” heavy
fleeced Underwear
in Egyptian shad-1,
especially pric'd for
Saturday'* sGhiig n garment at wUy
50 cents,

Worth More

With big* crops, fat bank account*
and with prosperity reigning su
premo in eyery country homo, It is
the duty of every fanner to look
around for opportunities whereby
hi* children can gain impressions
that will prove beneiloiat to■them
through life and if by takingadvan
tage of th«Be, he can at the same
time, secure for himself and his
good wife, much needed rest and
recreation, it would seem that such
an opportunity should appeal to him
This opportunity is offered in con
nection with thoJnternatlonal Live
Stock Exhibition Which will be held
in Chicago from Hov. a? tu Dec. 10
the champions of the leading shptoB
of th* world, in fact, the flneatspochnens of agtfcle, horses, sheep and
swin* that the world produces, will
hero compete for supremacy and
final honors. Ho you knowwhat it
means? Can yon realize what a lib
eral education such a collection pro*
duced by the worlds foremost
feed*ra,and breeders means to your
boys?
The best brains, the'greatest mas
ters of the live stock industry, the
•foremost live stock specialists will
here demonstrate what can be ac
complished, and shrewd farmers
will begin to think of these
things and endeavor to make ar
rangement so that they can profit
by the teachings of this great Intelnational Exposition,
The coming show gives, promise
ol-baing the greatest of thls.seri.es of
events, anu the management is
planning to offer a program that
will far eclipse anything that has
ever been offered In the past—de
lightful music, dashing performan
ce# and brilliant evening entertain
ments, combined with educational
opportunities tmequaled in the

■:>vns>.

We will sail men’s Fslamss, worth tt. They
are excepttonally well
made of good duality
outing flannel, includ
ing ali colors. They
are cut full *l*e. Just
the thing for winter
nights, at only . .$1,50

At 50c

BUT POPU LARLY mPRICED A T $15. $2 0 and $25

A N OPPORTUNITY.

%

near lim esto ne

,

AH OUDINAHCE providing for
-the employment of a Village 8olic>
itor for the’ VIHago of Oedartilie,
Ohm,
Beit ordained by the Council of
the. Village of Cedarville, State of
Of course we are showing other grades at $8.50, and an exceptionally strong fine at $12.50, hut this collection at the above quotation
Ohio.
Suction- 1 ThafclegalCounstl may
represents the strongest values ever offered in the city at such popular prices. A ll the ultra-fashionable ideas, such as fancy flap pock
he provided for till* Village by cre
ets, cuffs on sleeves, long lapels, and 2-button coats with military backs—deep cuff trousers, with strap seams, on side, etc., will be
ating an office which Shalt bekuown
found here as well as the more conservative styles—single and double breasted coats. Choice o f tweeds, worsteds, cheviots ,ete., in the
a* Solicitor of Hie Village of Cedarville* Such Solicitor may be em
rich browns, tans, castors,olives, stone blues and grays. Ages 12 to 20 years.
ployed by the Council at any regu
lar meeting.
Suction 2 The salary of the
Solicitor shall be fixed by resolution
of Connell at the time of hi*, em
Tor Tall
ployment And shall be payable
Trmiaffrs of unfinished worsted in a wide variety
*
FOR MEN
quarterly.
Have you seen 'em If not* you have
of stripe* and invisible plaids, at
Sam on 8, The solicitor shall be
missed &treat. Every shape that's good and
every style that's right is here for you—lu
an Attorney-at-law admitted io
colors or black. *
practice in the Courts of Ohio. It
$3.50— Autumn Footgear— $3.50
Here are three great hat values:
shall be the duty of said Solicitor
to act asattorneyand counsel for the
The Trimble, $3.00.
Snappy styles for young men. Conservative styles for old menVillage and the officers thereof in
The
Santa,
$3.00.
can
bo found in these ^celebrated shots, in all the hew leathers, com
A
line
o
f
carefully
made
Trousers
o
f
striped
their official capacity, and »a such
prising tho HOWgunmctal finish with dull buttons and "Asior” toe,
Kredel & Alexander Special $2.
*tt' may to prosecute and defendali
worsteds, at
Elegant patent coUskin for dress wear. Heavy double soles for hard
The
$1.50
“ * Wm* Montague
““ '
actions of or against the Village or
wear. AHmade In the best possible manner. We can say for these
any department or officer thereof
tola Spent far the Here are theworld-famous Hats for young
Shoes all any regular shoe dealer can say for bis *5.00 .5 3 ,5 0
*F*y" *2-50 and $3.50 men—the best qualities 1Uan unlimited as
during the jarm of his employment,
line.
Our pride
Guaranteed
M
ats,
sortment
O
f
shapes
and
styles,
na<i to render legal opinions to the
Cetmcil and to any department or
officer of the Village upon request
in writing.
SaorioN 4, An Ordinance passed
April 2nd, 180«, providing f*r the
employ of Village Solfoifoi*, Ive and
L E G A i NOTICE.
E L A S T IC
the same is hereby repeated.
Case No, 12181*
SamoN 5. This ordinance shall
take effect and he in fere* from and Court Of Common Fleas, Greene
f for tin, metal, paper, felt and mberoid rooi*. I*
m to g
k k m
after the earliest period allowed by County, Ohio,
proofagainst theweatheror rust. Absolutelynon*
f
f
f
f
?
E
1porous. Willnotcrack, peel, blisteror scale* Will
Sarah H ill, Plaintiff,
»
Faeeed Hov. 1, 1908.
>g. a ;
not evaporateafteronce set* Is a fmewater,preof*
ing material. Contain*noingredients such a* aatt
J . H, WohXORD,
Edward Itlil, Defendant,
and lime which enter into the. composition of the
Mayor,
major part of the so-called roofand ironpamtaon
Edward Hill, residence unknown,
A r t m r e : J . a MeCoftKELL.
the market to day which have no elastic qualltie*
will take notice that on the set!*
--^r.
Arid tt«f destructive to
Ana fibre#, Arid Ate
day of October, lfXrt>,said Sarah Hill Humber o f IHistriot..,. .’..,
bound to crystallite any metal. It is germproof,
. „ ,
*1 « ~ T
fit
Cures acute and chronic diarrhoea, dysen
ftleJ in the Common Flea* Court, Enrollment....................
iitHdfat tinulaf andfrite iht, Wkp not j Mirthast the Best wSeti it tests no snort,
96 6 u 10 19
tery, cholera morlmV* aummer complaint,”
of Greene County, Ohio, her peti
T
H
aO
A
L
L
lM
A
N
crOO*»ie*»
O
O
.,
rMto««.dita-lto^Wta»*
96 6 mlM SI i
Asiatic cholera, and praw.fs the devalop
96 9$ n 8* »*
, iveiewW«nwi*#*ti* tion for divorce against him the
toent of typhoid Mrir. Same wobdernil
i MMMiWWMIwtJttlM same being upon the grounds at
0 6 4 0 1
THE B EST VEHICLES FOR THE M ONEY, *wadta obtained in all parta of thewodd.
Every
Day..
1*
l?
9
7
$
S T wilful absence for more than ihree Fer Cent Present Every Dav.
WWWK$ LIKEW m .*
101 .D F A
*4
\M 5*1
fuMwMk, years and gross neglect, of duty, Kwmlier of Visitors,.,......... “
9 9 A t) I77
s
and that the same will be for hear Bank of Oct............. „
4 « k fi 1 8
ing at the Court House, in Xenia,
Ohio, on December 18th, 1808, at $
3. LACEY, flwp't.
flw
W
*^’~fhriMtaH
O
’eloek
a,
m.
by
which
time
defen
p
w a n M M * -MS t—1»—
1
r
tAimtor.
dant must answer or demur to said
NkM
M
8M
mM
HH
R
^
,,
V^M
ab
jM
M
M
B
j
Mto**•
WAGONS
petition or Judgment maybe taheh
Heat
quality- Select M *.
tmm
again*! him.
■
tetial. Carefully m ade*
PthtmUNI *N*W$i MM1IMNL
4$d.
<fUgne«D Sarah Hill.
Built to stand Hard Service.
Han't aeeayfMtMUaW«aM<i*a«4MhMl
The
cheapest
in
th*
end.
r®>t «mTl I mr
Write for oompteto Catalog
Psttithtimt* Is In tb* Faw.
i
and Brices.
THt •m fm m m m , $ m m f
Art—tftt #« inw to* mmr
A
<?wwi«vt$*i, cxie.
m m CARRIAfiE 00.,
Q$$*m wmj§ mmm. ,
■
m w m t.n .

W E FEATURE OUR YOUTHS* SUITS AT $10.00 and $15.00

.V

Our NewStyle Hats

F liiily Tailored Trousers

S t. Regis Shoes

$3.50 and $5.00

*^W3mA $
, IlsElwai
Oliver D<
there wai
ly time f<
T. B. A
Elwalne <
In tdo she
the latte
Th# owne.
Mr. Andr
•ale and \,
common
though n< ,
gathering :
Mr. Me
bylandin
mild tap drew, mf
maker. 1
grudge ag
some yeari
mary ele<
NOTICE
Cordurc'
caps to m
SULI
21

-FOB
Bose Co
Cockerels )«
-Holidr^
be sent in, ■
ing to aor “
West’s
-tie s

$6.50 and $8.00
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